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COLLEGE . FIVE DRILLS 
TO MEET CATHOLIC V. 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT 

Washington Quintet to Appear 
on Lavender Court for 

First Time 

'26 Microcosm Pictures 
To Be Taken 'Tomonow 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1926 

LAVENDER NATATORSIHYMAN, KANSTOREN 
I 

TO OPPOSE PRINCETON I NEW S. C. OFFICERS 
Tiger Tank Will Also Be Scene Running Unopposed for Presi-

of Water-Polo Match !iency and Vice-Presidency 
Tonight -Elections Tomorrow 

The varsity swimming and water- Elections for next term's Student 
Pictures for the 1926 Microcosm polo teams will meet Princeton at Council officers will be beld tomorrow 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

NEW BUSIN S DEGREE 

t 

WILL BE FFERED j BY 
VA Y SESSION IN FEB. 

Must Vacate All Lockers 
In Main Building by Feb. 1 

B. B. A. Recently Recognized 
By New York State Re

gents' Board 

will be taken tomorrow at 12 in All lockers in the Main building 
TO PLAY F. AND M. JAN. 23 front of the St. Nicholas Terrace the latter's tank tonight. The line- between 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. in the must be vacated. on or before CONSISTS OF 120 CREDITS 

entrance to the Main building. up of the water-polo tea'll will be Concourse. Only "U" members will February 1. 

Rubinstein to Start at Center 
-Raskin Will Remain at 

Forward 

None the worse for its harrowing 

battle with the M a~oon forces last 

The Student Council will be the same as it was last Friday night be allowed to vote. There will be a complete reas-
photographed at 12:10, followed by when it beat U. of P. The swimming: Jerome I. Hyman '27, present vice- signment of lockers. This is due to 
the A. A. Board at 12.'20, the '26 s'd t I th St d t C '1' the confusion created by the en-line-up will probably remain intact, pre I en 0 e u en ounci , IS 
Class Council at 12 :30 and the '26 . trance of the large freshman class 

also. Itin~p,ton usually puts forth runmng unopposed for the presiden- S 

Conference of Colleges De. 
cided Upon Requirements 

of Degree 

Class at 12:40. A noticp. On the last eptember. 
Concourse bulletin board will an- very good teams and this year is no cy, as is David W. Kanstoren '27 for All hygiene lockers must be A new commercial degree, Bache-
nounce the time and place for the exceptio>: to the rule. Nevertheless, the vice-pre-sidency. vacated on or before January 27. J lor of BUB'inoos Administration (B. 

Saturday, the varsity quintet is now photographing of other societies, due to the fine showing the varsity Two candidates have presented B. A.), will be given for the first 

preparing for the game against the clubs and teams. poloists made against Penn last Fri- themselves for the office of secretary, I M L TO CONTINUE time next term in the day session of 
Catholic U. cagemen :who will visit All '26 men who are gradu ting day night, the coach feels confident Jack Frank '28, member of the Stu- • • • tho College, Professor Robinson, 

in February and intend having dent Council and Hyman Sorokoff, dean of the School of Busl'ness and 
the College this Saturday evening. that the team will show up to advan- TOURNEY IN SPRING 
This contest has been a fixture on the ~:ei;h~~~~:;h~~ t~: ~~~i~~i~:::; tage against the New Jersey aggre- president of the '28 class. \ . Civil administration has announced. 

for the past few seasons, Studio before the end of this galion. Jerry Hyman '27 besides being This degree has recently been re-
vice-president of the Student Coun- ---- cognized by the Board of ReiP4nts marks the first Jiime that Wash· Lwe~k. Princeton will be represented in the '1' I I f Th C .. ~ 

_ Cl , IS a so garg er or 6 ampuB. Winners of Fall and Spring 
aggregation is to appear on I 50-yard swim by Alexander and He is a former president of the Feb. of the State of New York through 

Competition to Play for th eff ~ f C't C 11 nd a home court. In the 1925 fray, either Davidson or Bottomby. They 27 c!.,ss, has won his varsity letters eOns 0 I Y 0 ege a (1JUB TEAM ENGAGES for track, and is a member of Soph Championship I number of other colleges. 
close two- \J will probably be opposed by Mc- Skull. It aims to give ~ student both lib-

victory over their opponents EASTERN DISTRICT Glinchey and KUnzeI'. Riker and Secretary of the present Council, With three games yet remaining eral and cultural learning, and also 
closing rally which gave the • MacLaren of Princeton will swim former president of June '27, and to be played among the leaders of a ver: accurate and comprehensive 

week after the commg tussle ---- .. . ' l' hed I business 
dribblers are scheduled . . the 440. Raskm and Ketez Will sWim ties of Dave W. Kanstoren. ball League's first p aymg Be u e . 

, 
'" 

team no chance to. recover~ against McGlinchey and Patrick. In Junior advisor constitute the activi- Section 1 the Intra-Mural Basket- techmcal knowledge of the subject of 

th Franklin d M h 11 Complete ShIft Made I~ Lme- for the varsity against Hawkins and Of the candidates for secretary is praetica:lly completed. The Saranac Recommended for Law 
"lJaIl~l!et/1....e'l:he .an . ars a up to Improve Yearhng . . __ "','. _ •. .,.. ~:J:J.lan 1'\.!'tc'.:'ff is,T)l'p.llid,,,nt A'2!1:, dllUm1P~hIl~i~l]!,~~,,<\!\t.c.\tll1ot;· ',rt~J:1~~~~On9()fa ll!lp""-"" "n;l, .. ~. ,'''".: 
.... ~ellU!1~)'y!!,I).i&U~.~ l'fd':'J"" · ... '~"' ... m-~.;:,-.-~,.. ::: ..... ~-'~::7lt. ~:;;J,.;') JrA,'",.11 .I 1. -v -- .m ~ "~ Ii..."" . ~_I gCY' ) , 

played for a \ong time andH.ul'ge .."f ve B I - ,- .- - .. ,' a"~~mb-;;' ofthe~ack' tea;;'-;;<i th~if:a~t;0~ents"i~'~~~tt;nbo2~n:;rt~ a ~rity" chilii'tS""'imcr-day 'sei!SJod"&tu •. , \,.~<~l 
ere an unknown quality to Colleg 1 . ---- a sam, who took the only first several class committees, while Jack record of six victoriee and no de!.eat/l, dents must also complete the pI'&-

rooters. q'!c:tr having been completely rout- place for the college last Friday Frank '28 is a member of the Stu- The teams that will fight it out for scribed courses in Hygiene and Mill. 
Defeat Not Unexpected ed by the two most formidable ene- night and either Silbermann or Lund- dent Council of the Fresh-Soph com- premier honors in Section 1 are 1927, tary Science bes:ldes their regular 

The defeat at the hands of the mies on the season's card, the year- Quist will compete for the diving hon- mittee, and of class committees. 1928 and C. D. A. • work. The course especially stresses 
Fordham outfit, although not unex- lin.g quintet is settling d.own ~o the lors against Murphy and McCullough. The elections committee consists of A reorganization of the league will a very complete study of most of the 
peeted on St. Nick's Heights, did finish of the schedule w~lch Will un- Blumensohn and either Elterich or Sidney R. Donner '27, chairman, Al be effected in order to provide for Social Sciences such as Economics, 
allow the six thousand spectators doubtedly prove less difficult. Dreiband '27, Ben Daneman '27 and the admission of new entrants to the Government and the like, and in-
Who crammed into the huge ""~ to A drastic change in the lineup was Weiss will swim the 20o-yard back Sidney Licht '28. round robins that will be conducted cludes a specialization course Buch 

th bJ'" stroke against Harder and Johnston. d . th S· te At t as General Management, Foreign 
8ee a rilling, gripping scrap be- noticed when the yearlings took the Bowne and Erchman will swim for urmg e, prmg rm. presen T d del S . A t-
tween two fast teams. In spite of floor last week against Fordham's ORIENTAL PHIL080PHER these are two sections, with a total ra e an Jonsu ar el'Vlce, ccoun 
~e rough tactics and frequent foul- youngsters. Two substitutions were Princeton in the back stroke and they TO SPEAK TOMORROW of twelve contestants. If a suffi- ing, and Public Service. The degree 
lug of the Ra th V 't f ht made and the remaining three men will be opposed by Ginsberg and cien number of eniries is received is specially recommended to students 

m, e arsl y oug either Eltel'ich 01' Lewis. f th t t te h' d who intend either to stud'" Law or 
on even terms until the last fe",~ mi- were stationed at new berths. Gord- or e ourney nex rm, a til" teach a commercial sub;~t. 
nules when the M tol th on, who played as a regular at the The varsit)' relay team will con- Piro-O-Murshid Inayat Khan, section will be instituted. • 

, aroon See . f M Gl' h B The official recognition of the de-winning lap by a SUdden short spurt, beginning of the season and who has 51st 0 C me ey, arkin, Patrick famous oriental philosopher, mystic At present, there is a possibility 
Raski ' . . been warming the bench since the and Klinger and the Princeton team I and sur, will speak under the aus- that the A. A. m'll award BI'lver gree and setting of standards for i~ 

n s surjJrlslng forward play '11 . f by the Board of Regents of New 
Was the most gratifying feature to third game, displaced his successor ~VI consist 0 Riker, Erdman, HaWk-I pices of the Philosophy Club on medals to the successful team that York State came as a culmination 
t?e Lavender fans. During the en- at center, ana Reik;jn reiinquished ms and either Alexander Or David- Thursday, January 14, at twelve emerges victorious at th~ end o~ the of many years of discussion and ne
tire game he was invaluable in re- his position in Beinstock's favor. son. o'clock. A member of the philosophy to,urnament; The champion. qUintet gotiation in "'}lich the ColI took 
covering the ball at the tap-off and Captain Liss was moved from left In the water-polo game the varsity uepartment will officiate. mIl be deCided when the wmners of the lead ege 
always plucked the ball from the air to right forward, Sandak resigned forwards will be Mintz, Greenstein Mr. Khan is an international figure. the. Fall com~etiti~n take the floor, Altho~gh schools of 
to put 't . t I h' ·t· t d to tak h' and Capt. Goldberger. The forwards He has lectured at the Unl'versl'tl'es ag t th t b k te f business or I In 0 P ay by a paRS to the IS POSI IOn a guar e IS ams . (' VIC orlOus as e ers 0 commerce throughout the country 
~llege guards. In scoring also, Ras- place at the former's side, and Geld- for Princeton will be Natalene, New- of Sorbonne, Rome, Geneva, Berlin, the S. prmg tournam. ent. had been granting this d-- for 
k!n held the game close and twice man in his turn was l'Onverted into man and Johnston. Tubridy, De- and Christiana on different phases of . With the reo~enlng of the entry a number of years, the ev;;i-':; sea
~IS ~Is brought about deadlocks a guard. vine and Elterich will be the backs oriental philosophy, religion, and life. hst to new aspirants for the medals, sion of the College included the Ed
In the Score. Although Captain Liss was the for the vanity, while Taylor, Russell He "'ill discuss, on Thursday, his it is abBolutely eSBential that only ucation Department of the State had 

On several occasions the fact that only scorer from the field, the entire nnd Davis will hold the same position view of the relationship of personal- bona fide teams. be competitors for never set up standards for it. Con-
Raskin is left handed allowed him to first team contributed to the final for Princeton. • ity to life. the troph~es. William Deutsch '28, sequl:'ntly, no such degrees were reg-
::y where a righthander would have score. tht> orgamzer of the league has for- istered and holders of thorn were not 
. n stopped. Twice he found open- In the coming game with Eastern Tucker P. Smith, Noted tty" Worker, To Address mulated a plan for enrolling the able to secure credit with boards of 
lUgs between a pair of Fordham District, the yearling five is, for the teams authentically, and for effect- education or the authorities who pass 
guards and, althaugh his right first time in the past month, meeting Students Tomorrow on "Christians and Jews" ing the permanent existence of the upon pre-legal educational qualiftca.. 
Was blocked, his left hand tossed in an aggregation which promises to be organization by means of a constitu- tiona. 
two clean baskets. I on a par with them, and the local tion, which is !n process of formation. State Recognizes Degree 

Attack Improved basketeers expect to vindicate them- "Christians and Jews" will be numerous organizations which have A dance WIll be held after the A short While ago a number of col-
Nat HoI" selves. Tucker P. Smith's topic for a lecture as their sole purpose the promotion league season, the main attraction of ijdges, the College >included asked 

man s move In sending Ru- before the student body in room 126 of peace, nevertheless, he has lent whi h will b th h . h' 1._ ' to center sped up the attack . c e e c amplons IP game t.¥" Board of Regents to recognize 
tomorrow at 12:30 p. m. He will ap- his experience and thought to several and the awarding of prizes. tho degree. Numerous discussions 

was unable to keep his op- ECONOMICS 2 STUDENTS pear under the auspices of the Y. M. of them. Last spring, he acted as 
Zakszewski, from scoring at VISIT STOCK EXCHANGE I c. A. and negotiations followed but the de-
monments. He seldom out- chairman of the confere"lce of youth LAST DEUTSCHE VEREIN gree still Wao unacknowledged. The 
th Mr. Smith has been heard at the organizations which met at Far Rock- MEETING TOMORROW State D l'I: t f Ed ti th 

e Maroon center but Ras- Fifty st. u.dents of the Economics 2 College before. He led the discussion epa. ,men 0 uca on en 
e 

retrieVing got the bali into Lav- ltd h St k E h away to study the question of war. agreed to accept the requirements 

b
nder hands. Hodesblatt and Gold- c ~sses VlSI e t e Soc d xc ang~ group during the symposium on the He has served in an official capacity The last meeting of the Deutache agreed upon by a conference com-
erg lit guards played a steady ~vlth ~r. Byers last atur ay h m~n- race question last March. He has at several other such conventions. Verein this term will be held tomor- posed of representatives of the Col-

gstb,?e, but W'hite and O'Neill with mg. Sm~e only members of t e ":- studied carefully, industrial, social Last June, M~, Smith gave up his row at 12 o'clock in room 308. leges requesting the recognition of 
ell' k chang.e are allowed on the floor,.t e and racial organizations in New York position as general secretary of the Th b f th G f It I the degree as a ba' f 'ti '.uld een shooting and fine cutting k f h h e mem ers 0 e erman acu y , • 81S or re('.ognl on. 

::: not ~ squelched and reallv wor mgs 0 t e Exc ange were vlew- City, .and is well acquainted with Y. M. C. A. at New York University. will be present as guests of the club. The conference was held December 
"On th - ed from the visitor's gallery. Trading their conditions. He served in a ,capacI'ty at that I'n- J" h ts'" d k I 1 1925 and r tati of th 
t'IO e day for the Bronx institu- II' S d ,eIres men ,smgmg an tal 5 wil, , epresen ves e 

n. was unusua y brisk for a atur ay Mr. Smith is a graduate of the stitution similar to Mr. Eastman's at feature the termination of the pre-I Collg.e of t~e City of New York, Co-
Goich . , I hecause of reports of the intended in- University of Missouri. He also stu- C. ·C. N, y, He guided the N. Y. U. sent semestre's aetivities of the lumblB University, New York Un'!-

forwardm~, Raskin s mate at the vcstigations of the Aluminum Trust. died as a graduate student and took branch in several campaigns for the Verein. versity, and Syracuse University at-

:a~ on ~~' o~:~s~:~~~~~o ~ I .- his master's degrea in Sociology at betterment of student ideals. ~ tended. The following conclusions 
In anDing'S CloBO gnarding and bruis- MATH 1 EXAM ON MONDAY that institution. Ever since his under- Mi'. Smith is now aeting as secret- LAST ISSUE OF THE CAMPUS were reached, relative to the pro.. 
'Itt g play. The Forham cll'ptain was graduate days, he has taken a keen aty of the student association at the posed registration of theSehool of 
lIJdconstsnt disfavor with the stands The final examination in Mathe- interest in youth movements for Y. M. C. A. College of Springfield, With this issue, Th6 Camputl sus- Business in these respective (nati. 
1I>k1.~as soundly 'hooted When he was matics I w:ill take place Monday, world peace and better racial under- Massachusetts. His address tomorrow pends publication for the term. Pub. tions: 
'''ll\lrawn from th afte h February 1, 1926 at 9 A. M. instead standing. will be the fourth of a series of lication will be resumed on the first 1. The minimum course to be ap-
f01Jrtb e game r is hI ~ proved shall be 120 semester hours fra,., Personal foul. In ~he coming af Friday, January 28th as was pre- Although Mr. Smith is not af- mont y, ectures arranged by the day of the next semester, Thursday, 

. the same Un£,-up will be used. viously announced. ficially e,ffilieted w.ith \any of ,tile "Y." February 11. . (CDnltitr.Ued on Page 4) 
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VALE ATQUE AVE! 

FAREWELL, you who have been seniors, 
who leave these halls as un~ergraduates for 
the last time. HAIL, alumm-elect. .. 

FAREWELL, you who have been cltIz~ns 
of City College, who have molded the world 
in which you have lived, who have been 
molded by that world, who leave works and 
associations of all kinds changed t~rough 
your contact. who have in the changmg ?f 
them been changed. HAIL, you who begm 
now to mold a tougher clay in a world whe~El 
your hands will be feebler, whe~e you wIlt 
first strive to free them from ch~Ins of com
rriercialism and false glory ~nd ea~y slavery, 
who begin now the educatIon thiS College 
has taught you to acquire. 

FAREWELL, you over whom the stream
banners of City College have fluttered 

you who will bear those banners 
TOlll!"110llt the land, - and look upon them, 

and again. 

' .. ·A:Y·f'A~\.~I'4) x • .[1. \..I. • 

Like many newly founded orgadzations, 
the Interfraternity Council was born from 
very zealous and spirited fraternity men,. and 
once established, these arden~ orga~lzers 
having left College, th? C?yncI! has fallen 
into a letharl!"v from which It cannot be rous
ed. To date -ihe Council has done .but two 
things. First. the one month pledgl,ng rule, 
suggested and planned .by last year s Coun
cil, was jlut into operatIOn; second, a danr:e 
for the fraternity men was held. And thiS 
is all the accomplishments of a b?9Y of men 
representing most of the fratcl"l:utIes at the 
College during a period of some lou!" months 

We would like to know why the Council 
has not compiled the se holastie s~anding~ of 
its members as had been done III ~r,evlOus 
years? Why was the present CounCil ~ pre
decessor able to establish and foster ~nt~r
fraternity athletics'! Has ~he Cou~cll m
vestigated 01' laid plans again enforcmg ~he 
()ne month pledging rule during the commg 
semester, which is but a mont.h off? . 

These al'e a few of the thmgs which the 
1. F. C. should have done during the past 
semester. An institution, such as the. Coun
cil, as yet in its infancy at ~he College Instead 
of gaining strength in Its early. year~ is 
already "slowing down" and shOWing. slg!ls 
of old age. We hope that the CouncIl wIll 
come out of its stupor and if unable to ac
complish anything this term at least plan 
for the coming semester. 

,COLLEGIANA 

Dietetic dictum of the eminent Frances 
Randolph, in the George Washington Uni
versity Hatchet: 

The National Student Federation of Am
erica ••• has given us its first practical ex
ample of peace and' good will by raking up 
the old Civil War prejudices and forring a· 
negro representative down the throat of the 
southern colleges. When it gets to the place 
where it can overlook its own petty enmities 
the Federation may be competent to pass on 
those of other nations. 

Student Council elections, fraternity con
claves, speeches by at least three well known 
men, these and a hundred other engagements 
will beset the stUdent tomorrow betwe.en 
twelve and two. 

The evils of a system whert;by the extra
curricular :.re of the C~l!.e IS c?mpressed . 
into two hours a week are obVIOUS. The 
remedy is as obvious. Let the faculty set 
aside at least ont' more hour during the week 
when thel"t: :.;hai] ),p no classes. 

Gargoyles --------- at the college and the growth of stu-

Greek Gleaning~ 
Looking 'Em Ovel·. dent opposition, Felix S. Cohen '26 

. addressed an audience at the Peace 
Delta Alpha held a masquerade 

dance at the house during the Chl.ist. 

A GOLDEN SUNSET 

We rode into the sunset, 
As night came 011 apace; 
I could 1Iot bear th~ bl·inding rays,. 
And gazed into your face. 

I h01Je that I shall always see 
That sunset in your eyes
Golden, warm, und glorious, 
That makes of you a prize 

'Twas brighter fur than setting Sol, 
The (lc·me of perfection; 
For, in your face, the ,-un was warm, 
A ,id glorified in reflection! 

Announcement. 

The Sc;eptics' Society having recently disproved 
the age-old fable of the early bird by disc?vering that 
the worm is asleep at that wee hour, Will meet to

morrow at the ""ebb Statue to question Ovid's wise 
crack that the "silent ('ounter-ance often speaks." 

t 

Horace: Book I. Ode 3. 
(" . . debes Virgilium .. red,zas incolumen .. ") 

My Virgil goes over the ocean, 
My Virgil goes over the sea, 
My Virgil goes over the ocean, 
0, bring back my Virgil to me! 

SID FINIKELSTEIN, 

P. S. Sid's pony trots rather fast, what? 

Hymn of Hate. 

A guy I'd like to see thrown out, 
Is Student President, Fred'rick Kraut; 
When he pronounces "ne-cess-ree", 
I cannot quell mine enmity. 

THE GARGOYLE QUIZ 

House Sunday evening. Cohen show- mas vacation. 
The Ma.qter Of The Inn, a ed th~t arguments· advanced against 

dramatic corruption of Robert Her- the military course do not depend up
rick's book of the same title, is II on an acceptance of pacifism, but up
stage-conscious bit of business. Vir- on that recognition which the govern-
g inia Pemberton is poor throughout ment gave even in war time of the 

right of the conscientiou~ objector to 
while Ian Keith and Robert Loraine his convictions. of town colleges were present. 
are poor in many spots. A novel but "Student Freedom" was the topic J. Leonard Stoll '27 represented 

Phi Epsilon Pi held an alumni reo 
union on New Yenr's night. Many of 

the brothers who are studying at out 

ineffectual production. Twelve Mile8 of an address made by the Campus Alpha, the local chapter, at the na. 
01lt is third-rate bootleg, with a I editor last Friday before tho Columbia tional convention held during the 
seltzer kick. Naughty Cinderella is Social Problems Club. Cohen. has ~IS- winter recess at Alanta, Georgia. 

h' th Avery Hopwood's claimed the erroneous and mlsleadmg :~!;;a~i:or:f a a~rench farce, with I report. of his talk published in the 
Irene Bordoni chipped in tv draw the World, Saturday. 
shekels. In In a Garden Arthur Hop
kins tries to proclaim the magnifi
cence of Philip Barry. This play is 
a straight steal from Barry's You 
and I of 1923, cleverly covered with 
flavoring. The Vagabond King is 
full of good music and horrible his-

IOn The Campus/ 
TODAY 

Phi Delta Pi recently initiated Max 
Schwartz and Leon Miller, both of 

t-he '28 class, and Lester Barckman, 

Harold Klipstein, Abby Miller, and 

William Wolfe of the freshman class. 

trionics. 1 :00 p. m. ~ Dr. Cohn to address 
IM Zat. So is a gallery comedy writ- Menorah Society on "Bible Inter-

The chapter announces the pledg. 
ing of Benjamin Bloomfield '29. 

The Sigma Iota fraternity ef Le
high University has been added to the 
roster of Phi Delta Pi as the Theta 
chapter. 

ten and hence is so successful, for 
om~iscent New Yorkers.Arm.. und 
the Mun is a fortunate comedy by 
Shaw inspiringly and rougishly car
ried out by Fontane and Lunt, Inc. 
Tire Man of Destiny yields only an 
hour of excitement. A ndrocles and 
the Lion suffers from much miscast
ing. The Leo of Romney Brent and 
the Andy of Henry Travers are the 
life of the party The Vortex b! 
Noel Coward has a great deal of Cl

garet smoking and a good last act. 
Not so hot at all. . 

Craig's Wife is George Kelly's 
splendid illumination of a petulant 
woman. Far and away the robus
test and sensiblest play of the year. 
My candidate for the Pulitz.er pi~k
ers. Ho.mlet is a mad and 1OexplIc
able venture rendered stupid and 
stultified by 'the presence of Basil 
Sydney. Dearest Enemy is the kind of 
a musical show attended by people 
habituated to Schrafft's. The Enemy 

pretation" in Menorah alcove. 

TOMORROW 

11:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. - Election 
of Student Council officers in Con- Lambda Mu recently initiated 

Sidney Taylor '28. Harry Gottlieb '27 
course. h' f has been pledged to the fraternity. 1'>'00 - Photograp mg 0 . 

-. p. m. . f t f St I A New Year's party was given by 
Microcosm pictures 10 ron

t 
OM .' the chapter in honor of its new in-. 

Nicholas Terrace entrance 0 am .. 
Building.. Itlates. 

12:30 p. ill. - Mr. Tucker Smith to 
speak on "Christians and Jews" in 
room 126. 

1:00 )1. m. - Election of Menorah 
Society officers in Menorah alcove. 

Alpha Pi Epsilon announces the 
pledging of Harry Newmark '27, and 
Julius Beckenstein '28. 
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., ~' .. ~"".. .• I".~ _ ...... ~ .•. _ .. " .. -. ·I~II. 
A~ a prelim to the regularly odious and 

annually nonsensical final examinations, Gar
goyles offers the following queries for ~tu
dents whose academic blades need honmg. 
Answers should be written on the sands of 
Coney Island. 

.. J llico - _C1Uluning .l;'Q.l)~"lf~ j~ . po~loc~'~ 
nception of a monumental, sempl-

ternal play. As drama, it is dull and 
laughable; as a "crusade" against 
war, it is cheap. F'ay Baint.er is the 
seductive coupon. Beware of Widows 
is an old style hash frankfurter by 

BRITISH AND AMERICAN LIT-, for any stud~nt in. t?e. extr~ordin~ry 
ERATURE SINCE 1890 by Carl complex and mterest10g penod whIch 

k it covers; but. scattered all through 
~ .. u.'1A.,M (J,r.k. Van _ Dore.n. _ !'f. 611! ! or.: ,it .... 'tJ> .hib;< . Qf".i"''',..-maRr.~~ va.l;~ "'E<'~<I"1';Iir-, 

The Century Company. '- preciations which give it some . 
as a supplement to other works. a sundial, 

A. 

1. Whcn did Columbus discover America? 
How was he punished? Do you really believe that 
egg slory'! Who seduced Queen Izzy to pawn her 
jewels? Where was Ferdie, the dope? 

2. What was Napoleon searching for with his 
right hand? When was the cootie discovered? 
Dead or alive? Is the earth really round? Come 
on, now. be frank? Recite the "Vast Expanse of 
Guthrie's Vest." Spell out "cat", c-u-t, "cat". 

3. What price Nursemaids? When was Dayton, 
Tenn. discovered? Does man still walk upright? 
Arc College professors people? Why not? 

B 

4. Corred the following proverbs: 
Still water is all wet........ Clothes make the 

Colonel... ......... Better never than late with Schuy-
ler ........ He who laughs loudest is A. I. Ou Pont 
Coleman........ A stoning Cohen admires no Moss 
and Lang ........ No pay no· Chem. mark. ....... A gift 
costs mo~e than a present ........ Silence is absence ....... . 
All is not hot that fritters ........ A bird in the hand 
bitES........ Love me, love my pledgee........ BleSSed 
are the meek, for they shall inherit an inferiority 
complex !.. ...... Honesty is said to be the best policy. 

Au Revoir But Not 
GOODBYE! 

When in the course of student affairs, it be
comes necessary to cram for examinations, it is al
together fitting and proper that nothing else should 
harass the muddled mind of a budding columnist. 
Ergo, this is, sad-or-glad-to-say-as-the-case-may_be 
absolutely the last issue of GargoY'les unl:il next 
term, when, F. S. C., and weather permitting, we shall , 
resume our post as Pitiless Purveyor of Pornography. 

We cannot, of course, thank our readers too much 
for their pat; ~nce and self-control, nor our contri
butors for their timely prolixity, and we rest assured 
that all with whom we have come in contsct are 
satisfied. (Such popularity must be deserved). So Au 
Revoir, boys, (ana girl friends), but !lot Goodbye! 

Unless the profs, are to the contrary Botwith-, 
standing. , 

JEREMIAH. 

Reviewed by 
PROF. A. I. DU P. COLEMAN In Forbidden Afghanistan. 

Owen Davis, with Madge Kennedy Intended primarily for the use of 
as the seductive mustard. The But- " BEYOND KHYBER PASS bll Lo

well Th.omas. New York: The CJn
tury Ccnnpany. $4. 

te?' amI Egg Man, under the aegis of schools, but written WIth an eye to 
Crosby Gaige who also produces the the general render, this beok looks at 

Ge K f 
's I I'k f I Lowell Thomas, world tnveler, last aforesaid, is or?e au man I the first g ance I e a very. u~._ u 

inanest effort. Exceptmg that of one. A second glance shows It m a who last year published a non-fie. 
t
· . h 'bl tion best-seller, With Lawrence in Gregory Kelly. the ac mg IS orrl - dl'sapPol'nting light •. a third may lead 

issEimo. n' t '. b Noel Coward an to retaining it on the shelves, all dis- volume into the wilds of forbidden I A rabia, takes us in his great present a.iH/ y z.r ue IS Y , d 
affair· little less mad than The For- counts made. for a number of useful Afghanistan. He takes the rea e; 
tex. Jane Cowl is in this. A Man'£< treatments not to come by elsewhere. throughout the historic Khyber Pass 
Man written by Patrick Kearney, and Its chief faults are rather too fre- into a country little known, and 
well staged by the Stagers, has been quent dull or slipshod English, and therefore intensely facinating to us 
running since October. ~ recommend what may, I think. be set down as Westerners. 
it as a· valuable, honest, and well- poor judgement in the selection of We go with Mr. Thomas through 
played c<Jmedy. The Dybbuli is .an authors treated. the Pass where the sign proclaims 
inaccurate reproduction of a JeWIsh It deliherately omils Henry James, that "it is absolutely forbidden to 
spiritualistic drama, made memorable Meredith, Mark Twain, Swinburne. cross the border into Afghan terri
by the choral svmphonic effec.ts Perhaps for the same reasons it does tory." But Mr. Thomas hill! receiv
achieved. and the work of Mary EllIs. names Walter Pater-yet how can ed official permission from tbe Amir 
The other near-leads are in discord the Nineties be understood without of Afghanistan, and thus we can go 
with and foreign to the tone and him? More surprising yet is the on with hi'Tl. ignoring the prohibition, 
purpose of the manuscript. Young achievement of eighteen pages on into this strange, wild land- a coun
Woodley by the pen of John Van Shaw without a single mention of try wholly eastern in character, law. 
Druten, a pen name. is a well con- Samuel Butler. Four fairly good less in many ways, facinatingly un
ceived study of an English schoolboy. pages on Chesterton are balanced touched by civilization." 
Glenn Hunter and Helen Gahagan by a blank silence on Belloc. In the This volume, it mnst be said, does 
are perfect. Try to get in. Merchants modern English novel, while Arnold attract. It certainly is intensely in
of Glory is a translated vitriolic sa- Bennett gets eight pages and the teresting. and this interest is noi 
tire on the patriotism of war, emas- chapter ends "lith two on Aldous even lessened by the names of t~e 
culated by an insistent tendency of Huxley, not a single word is said places visited by the author. In hiS 
the Guild to turn serious comedy into about anyone of the score of dis- own words: 

riotous farce. tinguished writers--May Sinclair. There's Cairo, Fez, and Ispahan, 
SCARLET Ethel Sedwick. Sheila Kaye-Smith. Banngkok and Singapore; 

to name no morc-of whom I heard There's· Trebizond and Teheran, 
Hugh Walpole say some two years There's Rio and Lahre. 
ago that nearly all of the best work Around the name of each there clings 

HOLD SOLO TRYOUTS TOMORRO in the English novel since' the war Enchantment's golden veil; 

was to be put to their account. Wal- The magic of strang lands and things, Hearings for the solo parts in the 
Mus·ical Show to be given by the 
Glee Club will be held tomorrow at 
12 in the Great Hall. Those desJring 
parts are asked to appear. 

DR. COliN TO DlCUSS BIBLE 

Dr. Cohn of the Temple Anshe
Chesed will address members of the 
Menorah Society on "Bible Inter
pretation" at one o'clock today. Dr. 
Cohn is an authority on the higher 
interpretation of the Bible and has 
written several books on the subject. 
An ope~ forum will follow the speak
er's af dress. 

pole himself is, of course, not men- The glamor of the trail. 
tioned, nor Beresford, nor Cannan; Mr. Thomas writes just as he seIlS 
but let that pass. In modern English Asia. There is no philosophizing, no 
poetry the same appearance of ca- imaginative wanderings--he is solelY 
price may be noted by one who knows the reporter. And with such a sub
the subject. Of the poets of the ject, the book runs along smoothly, 
Nineties, John Davidson and Lionel evenly and interestingly. Perhaps 
Johnson are absent, though a Whole the best illustration of what I meaD 
page is &l\otted to Stephen Phillips, may be had in the titles of his chap
whose day is surely over; and among ters-"Freebooters of the Afghan 
living English poets one sadly misses Border," "Through the Valley of Sad
Wilfred Wilson Giboon. den Death" "Along the Golden Road 

On the whole, it seems to me, a to Sam~.rkand, .. "Intrigue in H~b, 
better proportion has been observed Asia." 'rhe titles are pregnant WltII 
in the Irish and in the American sec.. romance, adventure, excitement. And 
tions--the latter occupies two·fifths the story itself lives up to 
of the space. The book is not, then promise. 
to 00 recommended as a sole guide 
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ALUMNI PAGE 
~ 

NO RULES GO VERN 
ENGLISH FRESHMEN 

36 MORE SUBSCRIBE 
TO ALUMNI REGISTER 

PuuUshcd each month \.It the college term. 

ALnlXI PUBLICATION COMMlT'rEE 

I ALUMNI LETTERS I DE~G:::l~~~~TY 
Each of the following letters werEl 

Arthur Barratt:77 Sends 
JEdiforial to Alunllll Campus 

un Frosh Abroad 

31 Graduates Also ContriLute 
Towards Deficit of Pub

lication 

J. Arthur Barratt. '77, King's ::iillce the last i:;sue of the Alumni 

Charles A. Downer, '86, Chairman 

Lewla Sayre Durcllard, '77 

Sigmund Poliltze-I", '79 

Robert C. Dirkhahn, '01 

FrederIck B. RobInson. '04 

Lorenz Reich, Jr., '11 

AlulIlllUH }·:dltol' .. .. .............................................. DONALD A. ROBERTa. '19 Counsel and Vice-President of the Camjlll:;, the fullowing have ;;uo:;crio
British Phi Beta Kappa Association, ~d fur the Alumni H(lg'i~t\·l'. Copies ------------.-

recently sent the folluwing very in- uf the volume have l;~l'n ,eli, to, and 
teresting editorial which appeared in receipt of ('itl'cks i:; hereby acknow
the London Times. In the thought led:;d from the following: Felix 
that.readers of the Alumni Campus l'feiffer '!l~, Walter 111. .C\1uhr '!lV, 
wiJrlind its contents as delightful as Martin W. Ware '!l~I, .1. Noble Emley 
we have, we print the whole article 'UI, William Klingensteill 'VI, Frunci" 
here. IV. 1'u\\'er:; 'U~, Berkley C. Austill 'va, 

"During the last few days a numb- JO:ieph Fischel' 'va, iO(llu!l1on A. By
er of yaung genlle;nen, some of them mun 'V:;, 'l homa; i'Ii. iJonohue 'V4, 
accompanied by what used, il'l'ever- Charles l~. Lueh '~15, Harold Peyser 
enllY to' be called "Early fathers," 'U6. 
have been arriving at Oxford or Harris A, Dunn 'V'i, 1. ,l,;dwin Guid
Cambridge to begin their first year. Wassel' '[17, Angelo l'atri 'U7, Eugene 
Theirs is one of the few steps in life B. Uartlan ·V~, Herman ']', Hadill 'V~, 

IN MEMORIAM 

During the last four weeks, the Associate Alumni has suf-

fered an irreparable loss through the death of four of its dis-

tinguished and active members, Nathan E. Brill '77, Charles 

A Doremus '70, John R. Sim '68, Julius M. Mayer '84, and 

most recentl~;, David Leventritt '64, have passed from this 

earthly sphere in which each lived worthily the long span of 

which it is agreeable rather than Bernard Challluero '\iV, Churh·s H, life allotted to them. Their places cannot in any true sense 
alarming to take. Even if we had not StraUt;s 'V!.I, William Katwllstein '01, 
the warning of poor Mr. Bultitude, Jerome Konheim '01, .samuel Z. be filled for we believe that as an individual grows in the 
there is scarcely one uf us who, if Liberman '01, L. ll. Rothschild '01, 
provided with the necessary talisman, Ferdinand 1. 11aoer '01, Warner T. 
would wish himself once more a new Uookin '01. 
boy setting out for bis first half at Leon.s. Kaiscl '02, Suul .E. Rogel'S 
school. The embarking on a grown- 'O~, Bruno Fedler '0:::, Louis L. llIich 
up career, whatever it may be, is '03, David A. Singer, O~, Auton Bueh
likewise fraught with more discom- binder '04, Kenneth .s. Carr '04, AI
for.ts than delight:;. But the begin- bert Gumpert '05, .Maurice L. Wiesel
ning of that intermediate stage bet- thier 'U5, Sam uel H. Abraham '06, 
ween boyhood and manhood, which Hichard J. Cronan '06. 

stature of his achievement, he becomes an increasingly vivid 

personality whose like cannot be again. Each of these men 

by the nobility of their lives as well as by the' usefulness of 

their careers falls easily within this !(lass of unque spirit. 

.May others, equally distinguished and equally devoted to 

Alma Mater, rise up to fill the ranks left depleted by the pass-

so iul.tJresting to us that we could not 
forbeal' to pass them on to our read
ers. This we do even though Mr. 
Burchard's is quite informal (though 
(Iuite characteristic) and not inten-
ded f()r publication. . 

Alumni Bodies to· Provide Col
lege Meeting Ground for 

College Men 

The associated alumni of seventy 
leading colleges and universities in 
America are desi,,"lating one hotel in 
practically every city in the United 
States and Cunatia as II member of 

"I notice ill Cosenza's book that a 
iIlr. Burchard is mentioned as a melll
ber-,pl'Qbably chairman- of the 
Assembly Committee on C<>lleges, A
cadeJllie8, and Common Schools, 
which \';onlluittee reported favorably 
(pp. 110, photostat, 112, 115, 116,)- II llation-wide chain of intercollegiate 

11e is very weIl remembered as old alumni hOlels. In New York and 
"Cousin Nathan" a frequent visitor Chicago three hotel!! wiII be design
at our house when I was a boy, and tlted. 
1 have slept ut his h()use in Union The aduating motive behind the 
::it. Brooklyn, in order to be early, plan is to provide a common meeting 
easily, to hellr Hev. Drs. Storrs and ground for college nlen and women 
Beecher. He was a graduate of Ham- untipr conditions that will make for 
ilton and later represent-'<i the Uni- so~ial (onge'niality, thus. furthering 
ted ::itutes in Swi.:.zerland-he loved and stren;::theninll' the coordinatiol' 
the little republ:~ so much that he of ulumni interests, upon which every 
named his only child Helvetia. One higher educational institution must 
::iunduy morning, at his house, he depend to a great oxt.ent. 
read from the New Testament in The alumni magazines of all the 
Ureek, one verse, then translated the participating institutions will be kept 
nexl and read it in his own English: on file in the reading room of each 
then his wife read verse 3 and 4 the inlercollegiate alumni hotel. Lists 
same way from a French text; then containing the uames of local alumni 
his daughter read verse 5 and 6 from will also be maintained by the alumni 
Um·mun. I had the Latin text hllnd- mllgazines. 

converts a schoolboy into a fresh- In response to a recent letter sent 
man, is almost \~holly pleasaut. The out uy The Heverpnd Dr. Hanry 
freshman at an American university, Mottet '6U, in behalf of the Board of 
if we may believe the stories we read Directors the following Alumni have 
of college life, is still kept in his generously made contriblltions to

cd me and did my best to get verse The committee having the work in 
4 ready and to my shame and dis- charge is selecting botels which 
grace, found I had to read 7 in Latin evince a cordial spirit of coopera
and 8 in English. 'l'lIlk about being tion with the movement. In most 
"unprepared" And didn't I get a cities the leading hotels are taking 
wigging from the old ge.ntleman for very kindly to the plan and will in the 
my barbarous pronounciation-the COUI'He of the next six months begin 

ing of these good soldiers even though, as recruits, they can- new-fashioned "Homan" After scold- to display the official insignia adopt-
lllg me, he gave me Suetonius in Lat- cd by the committee. 

not literally take the places of those who have gone to the in ~nd La. Noblesse de .~rance .. aux- All colle.ge men and women who 

I 
CrOlsades m French to amu3C my- t av I regularly will SOil be able to 
self with while he dressed for church •. c~1I1r~ their courses RO that they can 
He was a nut on geneology and I move from one alumni home to an
t~or,·1 ". all back to llrett~ Ile~r lather, meeting friends wherever they 

proper place, and ~t not all~:w~r! t.,., ~'"J:{Is.. the d~fic.it_.Il!l the. Alup1Ill Reg- eip.l·n:t.! b.ivouae./ -
. "r."~L "-:-" ,(,j.-" E Dhesser '09', wuham \To\ COSENZA . th e whIch formu Horace. . '61 F H 

. t) roll up IS ",ml " H d '63 . os h' '" 'th '60 E FranCIS Hyde " . HD-l"v'
UlU I Illl 

I II r· of Man '61 Frederick E. y e '-... I cla'i!s,' ~, ... vugn tile former ma~n- ~ . 
t le co a , 1"" n_ .... .-t .. ")··.Jc.D I!.\ t.l,.-,..nJ "" I~ ~ 

.Jj):'t".~f;:.t1>o,.fij::-, .. ,.£ • ..-"'''''I)~~fI'.:·,-;·,r;;.:;'';-r-r.:; ... · ",·" .. ',,,",rhaJ..,.,r. ",,"~i:,1;:'; I ~",'-A;'h·'tl ~:j~~,,~.¥/~lf.J:~~j:n J "'.::A.I. Q~i" ill!-
u(l, .1.\ • .n.; DUW'l..t>r \.10, 

.~ . I .- ~::~i:~!;!1~:~:,~~;i~rfr=:;~~-;~it g~l.~l.~~1r~~~~ :Id friend,ships .. 

~"""""thii"nan;'J;l1itHe-'mal'ried the sister of A natIOnal p~L •. , ~"U'"'' - . \II! 
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Cosenza's fine Hon. J. S. T. Strondhan, "the first inform alumni of the cooperation a sundial, has only counted the George Lay 'GU, E. C. Bridgman 
sunny hours, can do whatever he '69, Samuel Greenbaum '72. 

Many inquiries about the non receipt of Dr. 

History of the Establishment of the College of the City of New 

York have been answered individually. 

pleases. He can enjoy all the misty Edward 1\1. Colic '73, E. E. Olcott 
glories of being a young man at his '73, Warren R. Dix '74, William H . 
own disposal with a cheque-book in Douglas '7.1, Heman Dowd '74, Char

citizen of Brooklyn" ;whose stlltue \~hich will be extended by the de
stands in Prospect Park. slgnated hotels and an effort made 

Its curious that myoid. friends to have all alumni activities center 
In order to save any Mrs. Harris "Unclo Townie" and my in them. 
receiving the volume "Cousin Nathan" 'way back in '47 Anyone wi~.hing to secure informa-his JIOCket, subject to 110 compcnsu- les Strauss '74, T. W. Weeks '74, A'I others who may be looking forward to 

ling disadvantages save those pro- B. Cristy '75, Henry E. Jenkins '75 . 
dueed by his own shynfss. J. C. McCreey '75. the trouble of writing about it, we p.re glad to say that all 

(just about the date of my parents' tion concel'ning' t.he plan, which invol
wedding in West 22nd St.-in old ves many additional interesting de
Chelsea) were working together to tails, may write to Levering Tyson, 
start the C<>I1ege. 3U EaRt Hall, Columbill University. 

This is an enviable state of being, Curtis 1\IcD. Townsend '75, Joseph 
copies of the book are now in the Alumni Office ready for 

mailing and that they ougiirlo be in the hands of subscribers LEWIS SA YHE BURCHARD '77 

and the freshman perr.aps most to 1 ~ Ullman '75, 10 I,S Werner ''75, G~-rge 
envied is he Who at school has suf- C. Hollerith ''76, Henry S. Hafel '76, 
tered from a sense of inferiority William H. Kenyon '76, Hugo S. Mack 
Who was always duomed to hU11lble~ '77, George S. Davis '80, Thomas W. 
ness because the 1 hings he liked and Churchill '82, L. H. Schubart '82, 
could do were meanly thought of and Lewis l? Moit 'S3. 

bring no glory. Now he can 

within ten days at the ver:~: latest . 
To the Alumni of the Collego of 

If you are one of those who still want the book but have the City of New York, 

Oct. 28th and it is probably the case 
thnt his five associat.es arc about the 
same age. As I grow oldcr, I take 
pleasure more and more in recalling 
my schoolboy life and work in the 
old free 1lp.lldemy and t.he grand old 
lights we had in the yard on 22nd St. 
I particularly recall when I was to 
have been expelled from the institu
tion for causing a riot in the great 
hall because as a freshman I spoke a 
patriotic selection. Had it not been 
for Professor R. Ogden Doremus, r. 
would have been a "has neen" in the 
Colle'l'c. 

. a new ."art; with hopes of not yet subscribed for it, you aft! warned that only about 
be!ng somebody even if in a C0lrpar- men, while protesting that Oxford 
atively restricted world. If his taste .has nothing so beautiful as the fifty copies remain for sale. You are urged, therefore, to 

:e for .no more than mon;, dancing, Backs, will generally concede to it send your check for three dollars to the Secretary of the 
~ which there is as yet no Blue, he one advantage-namely, the system 

I. at least find people enough to which sends the freshman into col- Al umni if you truly want to have the book. 
~mlre one anot.her's dancing. If he lege and not into lodgings. It ap-

~n. amateur conjurer, there is a pears that Oxford i~ this term so over
:nJurmg club complete with a tie flowing that this excellent rule has 

, Inany colours. The fact that had in some cases to be broken. That 
shouldh h .. ' b . e c oose one ulllversity he is.a pity, though clearly it cannot e 

1926 MICROCOSM 

Felix S. Cohen, '26, Editor of the 1926 Microcosm and also 

of this sheet in which, as you know, everyone is not always 

able to get his thoughts expressed, has asked us to say a 

friendly word in behalf of his newest journalistic venture. It 

is newest to him, although it is oldest for Alma Mater, for'we 

Dear Friends:-
Last evening n .. y aun read to me 

(as I cannot see) the 1st (If mem
bers of the Alumni of C. C." N.Y. I 
find in the class of 1869 the following 
names:-

,J ohn Claflin 
James O. Clark. 
Henry Mottet 
H. T. Patterson 
Marcus E. 1'u!ly 
Edward C. Bridgman 

May I present my best wish!'.8 to 
each one of you and after the first 
of the year, if it is possiblo to do so 
I shall be glad to meet each one. 

~,nnot now poss('ss a motor-car' dur- heiped. Lodgings can be the loneliest 
~n~ ~is first year may appear an of places, wherein it is easy to im
inJustIce, but it is not one over which agine ourselves exclaiming with 
:en~ n~ed shed many tears, and David Copperfield, "Oh! Mrs. Crupp, 
h 'd trlcychng old ladies of Cam- " never mind the broken meats. I am 
n ge will shed none at all. To aged " verY miserable." In college thers 

;::?ns looking backwnrd through are at least the other people on the 
.~ IInentnl spectacles, it seems that staircase who must studiously watch 
~M' d Pin IS only one possible unhap- the freshman out of his rooms an 
sch, ess. A boy going from a small then poke their cards through his 
1._ 001 to a big college may unless door. And with that memory it is 'fl'''''-

believe that we are right in saying that the 

most venerable publication at the College . 

This brings back to me pleasant 
recollections. Dr. Mottet I have known 
of more or less for many years 
through his acquaintance with rela
tives. Clark, I remember very well 
although I have not met him in many 
years. John Claflin I have known 
and spoken to on several occasions 

Microcosm is the more particularly in connection with 

No doubt as you grow older you 
will have some of the same feelings 
toward the world in general as I 
do. It has been a good world to me. 
I have had much to be thankfl.\l for 
and not the least is that I am still 
able to stand up for things that are 
right and just and proper and hope 
to be on the job until the time comes 
to go. 

... hav th' h qu' e e knack ()f making ac- sible to end on a thoroughly e eel'-
I amtanee, be for a while very ful note for that muot be a truly en .. 
i:

ely
, for just as it is nobody's bus-I viable e~ndition in which we ieel ex-

e.ss to snub h' " h h . d four btilli 1m, so It lS nobody's I alted throug avmg a car 0 

. ness to befriend him. Cambridgc own." 

CITY COLLEGE CLUB DANCE 
HOTEL PLAZA 

Thursday, February 11, 1926 

Subscription Five Dollars 

Class having largest number of members in atten-

tdhance will be recipient of a complimentary supper at 
e club. 

For further information write 

Joseph L. Hochman '11, Chairman 

Taft '20, Sec. Irving Lambert '09, Treas, 

We hope that many Alumni who· remember the Microcosm 

the old P. S. 35, Thomas Hunter, 
Principal. Tho names of Patterson 
and Tully do no seem to come fresh 
to mind, which I regret. 

of their own day and its struggle for ~xistence will be glad The writer was 76 years ol~ on 
Sincerely and Lovingly, 

Edward C. Bridgman '69 

to send their checks for $2.50 for a copy of the 1926 edition in r-------------------------
"TAKE. A WALK, READ A BOOK, 

order that they may help their younger comrades properly 

to maintain a great tradition. Although we have no advance 

notice about the make-up and the content of the 1926 volume, 

we feel quite sure that anyt},ing "Felix" turns out will be of 

interest and of value. You may send any communications on 

-this subject to him, as Editor-in-Chief of the Microcosm, at the 

College or to us at the Alumni Bureau. In either plaee your 

inquiries will be taken care of promptly and your subscrip

tions received a-ratefully. 

AND MAKE A FRIEND" 

This you will remember was Dr, Finley's recipe 
for a perfect day 

How better cOllld you better carry out his plan 
than by making the book you read 

"The Founding of the College of the 
City of New York" 

By Mario E. Cosenza '01 

. While they last 
On sale at the Alumni Office for Three/Dollars 
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Says Editor 

Not Pacifistic Educationally, the students have 
summed up compulsory military 
training as "undemocratic, barbaric 
aud educationally wholly unwise." 

OFFER B.B.A. DEGREE 
TO STUDENTS IN FEB. 

( ---.., Mathematics of Investment 
(M. 121) 3 

in Mili Sci Resume 
Ethical Aspects of the "lit" that The C'~-mpu8 be per·. . 

. t d he full freedom of expression. .~egardlng compu~sory drill as a 
COl: e b mrhtary measure with the avowed The Campus publishes this re· whIch college rules guarantee, su • f' t .. t d t t . 

.. f purpose 0 rammg s u en s 0 wm Mume of the recent military con- jectto the ~Isu&l rest~'lctlO?S 0 cou!'· battles, The Campu8 has put forth 
trovcray. earnestly desirinu to te"Yh' 11l'oprtelCty, andfi mtdelltlghencfe. Ity not the pasifistic view that this pur. 
ia 'f ' 't t' ially T e tru5 es con rme e acu '. . 

C 1"1 Y t,Le 8< ua 'IOn eS]Jcc ""t". "'I'h" l'rlcl'dent' is officially c1os. pose IS wrong, ~ut .the tolerant vIew in the minds of thOBO alumni v - - th t t fi d b h 
,1" d cl red President Mezes who a a course JUS ley suc an 

81/ FELIX S. COHE'N '26 
(Cont'inued from Page 1) 

as rC'luired for the degree. 

1Oho have not been /cept accur· e( , ca. 'aim should not be compulsory upon 
d f tI I . t at the same hme announced the re· . . 

ately info Nne 0 LO <1S ory mova1 (If th censorship upon 7'he' students who a~e consclCn~louS~y op- course would receive a minimum 
and tho implications of the stu· '. (D" 21 1925) posed to that aim. America, It has credit fn'm the Faculty of arts anti 
dent movement. (UIII}'U8 ee.,: pointed out, has always maintained Scier.r.c~ of two years toward the 

2. The content of the course to be 
approved should be 75 per cent. cui· 
tural and 25 per cent. concentration. 

3. The cultural s:Jbjects should be 
such that a student taking this 

Drill at Other CollegeM The ~tud"nt Atht~de . a policy of voluntary military ser. liberal arts degrees. 
Compulsory military training is in In,,,far as Th~ Campus IS qualified vice in time of peace, and even in 4. Included in the cultural train. 

vogue at eighty.three American cui· :0 ~xpress the uhtude of the vast ma'l the last war recognized the right of ing there must be not less than two 
leges, in whosc curricula it has been Jonty of t~e stutlents. towards com· the conscientious objector to substi. years college work in a foreign Ian. 
placed throuuh faCility action, and pulsory drill, that attitude of oppo· tute non-combatant service for mili- guage, and if it is known that a Can. 
not through any governmental com- qition is not P1ICifistic, anti·military tary work Students maintain that (lid ate for the degree intends ulti. 
pulsion. At most of these inslitu- 01' eng('ndcrcd simply by disgust it is indef~nsible from an ethical as mately to enter law, such two years 
tions there is consideruble student op- with tho so-calle(~ "brutality" of Will' un educational point of view for a of foreign language, preferably, 
position. Wisconsin and Pomona have 01' war preparatIon. .. . college to be more intolerv.lli in time "h(luld be Latin, or a continuation of 
already made trw course elective. -It was rather th: mlhtarY"sclence of war. the language in which he already has 

Optional military service, as de· d"puJ'lmcnt that objected to brutal· I' t t h h<1d at least two years preparation. 
'It\," 'In,1 IH'oceeded to delete from Students (urmg recen even S ll;ve 

manded by City College sluri('nt, is I d th d f D J h H F Augustus S. Downing, assistant 
U;e t"xt-hook nil instructions in buy- e

l 
c lOe c ~vdor s Of C'tr . CO In I . Ihn. 

now offered ut Harvard, Yale, Prince· . rd" th tie:,', ex-presl ent 0 I Y 0 ege, w 0 Commissioner and Director of Pro. 
ton, Johns lIouldns, and a large Hum- oJl/.-t-Iig-htmg. "e stu cnts InS1st a I I d "A . t 'i't t·· fessional Education in the State De. 

L' Olll' orne"rs have lIot thereby made. (ehc are, I gallnds mtl. I ary
to 

ramtln
t
g 

ber of other universities. . . . I I ave am wou con Inue pro es, partment of Education, sent a letter 
Many colleges offer no mililary IVai' 01' war-tmllllng spoJ'tmanslIke 01' I bib' t to tl d 'Il't to Dean Robinson announcing the 

I t W• t' th tI not ecause 0 Jec 1e 1'1 I· 
courses whatever. Among these is (,,:,·n. ar pr~~ara IOn, .. e av~we. self (for I do not) but because I findings of the conference. 
Columbiu, where such 11 courso wa" ~)bJe:~ .of all mIlitary traInmg, If It thit;k we ought not to make that At a meeting of the Faculty of th(' 
abolished three years ago a!' the reo I'..t f'ClCllt must, prepare ~tudents for! which implies a perpetuation of in. Schn('! of B~!gilleSS and Civic Admini. 
quest of alumni. 'l'he varioll" schools the },rutalIl~ of war. 1 he Camp/!3 tcrnational hatreds and brutish war- "tration held in the Comn~erce Build. 
and branches of City Collego othor brought to light t~e famous excerpts far'e II Hlr oseful feature of the edu- ing on Monday e\'ening, December 
than the regular day session offer from the manual m an ende-avor to t' If P h'ld" 1,1, 1925, Dean Robinson presented 
no military course~. Pllt thl' argument IIpon its proper en IOn 0 our c 1 reno this lett('r from Augustus Downing 

ha'i~, (Ill a basis of military oxpedi. "The Real Problem" 
R. O. T. C. at C. C. N. Y. together with the findings of the 

'l'he two year, two-hour-a-wcck ,-;''::; rather than educational value. Mercury, in its December issue, conference. The situation was dis. 
course in military scit'ncc lind tal- Educational Aspects discussed what it considers to be the cussed, and after examination the 
tics prescribed for all shl(IPnts of Thl' military purpose of the course real probiem, as far as the faculty clo.isting curriculum (in the evening 
the day sesdon lit Cit.y College was \\'a, ('ntirely ignored by its academic is concerned, thc question of appro· session) leading to the B. B. A. de. 
institut('d by tho faculty anll trustees dl·rcndants who claimed for military priations. gree, the Faculty rearranged the reo 
jn February, 10HJ. It W!l~ tho sue· ,'cienrc, disciplinary, physical and "The arguments against the course quirements of the degree to come 
cessor of the StudentH' Army 'frain· patriotic benefits. have been too cogently presented and iully within the standards set by the 
ing Corps to which the C<Jllege was I. Uiscir.linary too awkwardly evaded to leave any State Department of Education. 
a-iven over during the war. ;-;t.udf<nts insist that no military dis. doubt us to the solution that even Dean Robinson then submitted this 

Principles of Economics (Eco. 1) 3 
Evolution of Industry (Eco. 2) 3 
Resources and Industries of 

the U. S. (Eco. 12) 3 
Money and Banking (Eco. 20) 3 
Psychology (Phil. 5) 3 
American Government and 

Citizenship (Gov. 1) 3 

53 or 51 
Y. Courses basic to later ape· 

cialization 
Credits 

Business Organization (Ec.150)3 
Market Geography (Ec. 271) 2 
Business Luw (Ec. 290, 291, 

292) 
Accounta' .cy (Ec. 130, 131, 

230, 231) 
Cost Accounting (Ec. 232) 

9 

12 
2 

28 
Z. One of the specialization groups 
I General Management 

II Foreign Trade & Consular Ser· 
vice. 

III Public Service. 
IV Accounting. 

C. Electives: 
Electi\'c courses mllst be chosen so 

that at least 60 credits will be de-I 
rived from courses that may bc 
connted toward a liberal, under. 

graduate degree by the College. Fur-I 
thermore, the total credits for high. 
Iy specialized courses. which do 110t 
fall in groups X and Y of above, 
shall not exceed 30. 

Students who desire to shift from 
the degrce they are now taking to 
that of Bachelor of Business Admin. 
istration (B.B.A.) should see either 
Dean Robinson or Dean Brownson, 
who \\;11 make all necessary changes. 

"WORKERS PARTY 
vs 

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY" 
By JOSEPH BRANDON 

A 32 page pamphlet pointing 
out the futility of attempting to 
fit the Soviet form of govern. 
ment and our American Indus. 
trial Development. 

Price 5c. 

NEW YORK 
LABOR NEWS COMPANY 

45 Rose Street, N. Y. C. 
- -------._--

------------

Since its inauguration the cOllrso eipline aC('l'ue~ to the student who college professors would make if rearrangement of requirements to 
has been probably tho most objection- tai,ps drill merely tl>rough compul. only the actual merits of the problem the- Board of Trustees of the College. 
able part of the curriculum to thi! sinn, and point to tho fact that the were to be considered. These were unanimously adopted and 
majority of the students. Protest sopholllores arc notoriously less dis· "But Mercury fears that othel' the degree thus will be brought into 
against it was voiced by the first ciplined in ranks than the freshmen. factors are being weighed. Certain I the day session. 

itu~ent curriculum committee, in the The claim that military. diSCiP .. line, if . P.oliticians WhO .. can't .• ,," .",uclrse .. Th<> fOI.IOW~'!e-_--.~<>r"';rf!'J'Put~,i":>"t~ .. ".;;"-.; .. 
sprmg of 1!l24, and the. remedy p~t it e~Ho. i" or r- -.. " 1 fib (jARGOYLE QUIZ habItuated .~ those which were adopted for 
:!'orw.ard t~at_ the c~ur~e 1><:... 1J)'l... ~ -. ,_ .. _.". . -I:;;,{>.~ J • .:., ~ ..... -~ ~·L--.--~- -.., ~"'""»'t>...... '-~L_gt~!1IJ.l,nf· deg'l'ee. _ _ ._. . r'L17_ A 1\11 _ Tl\J.J;,'.~~» . -,~- '11:~~-r,,<~'e~. Was refused profeossor of edu_<;.!),YolL~.~ ".---',., _, ··ict1o-':.::,'-'Ii1;x-,,, __ -. _ • _ J J cQn.c~)olt_O_ -_A.dedlts for a.u"'de-~i...,."""..-~r"'L··""--~-CLtHl ~Ln~L~.:) . 4L 

... y ... ," faculty. A second student is pointed out that if there were cowardly movement at C. C. N. Y. gree shall be one hundred and twenty, 
committee made a similar proposal any discipline gotten from the course, to oppose municipal college appropri. and day session students shall also 
!>lst spring. The faculty had taken an,1 if this di.cipline were transferred ations. Let us pass over the fact be required to complete all prescribed 
110 definite action on this when The to oLher academic subjects, this that the~c misguided men will Oppose coursjlS in Hygiene and Military 
Call1p,,,. brought th" matter more would be undesirable because of the City College bills even without the Science. 
forcibly to tho attention of students inlH'rent opposition of military dis· excu~~ of undergraduate disloyalty. B. Prescribed courses shall be:-
lind p~ofes"()rs wit h an editorial and cipline, which inculcates blind obo- r Let us forgd that this action of the X. Cultural general 
a book review of the "Manual or ,liance, to academic .diEcipline, wh!ch fac:llty ca~ stop the sporadic vol· Credits 
~nlitary Training," text-book of the teaches us io questIOn and exanune came eruptIOns of the student body, English Litcrature, 2 
militllry courses. The manual wns re- current nnd commonly accepted dicta. in this matter or the storms of pro· (unless the student presents 
commended as "an excellent volume Il. Physical test that accompany there eruption~ Eng. 4) 
succinct, colorful, naked ••• the. The physical benefit., so.called, of faculty action t~at is, except making Public Speaking' 1.5.6.7 4 
greatest argument for pacifism ever milital'Y science w<:>re dismissed as the course elective. Let us make the Foreign Language, 2 years 12 or 14 
published." Quotations from the purely' mythical by a college profes- doubtful assu~ption th~t abolishing Science--One c()urse in col. 6 or 4 

I N a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 
book were printed that showed "The _'or of hygiene. In any case, the stu. co,~pulsory MIlItary SCience wo~ld History 3-Modern Europe 3 
object of all military training is to dents i('cl that the Hygiene depart. senously reduce college approp1'la. History 4 or 34 -Modern 

~WU~~~~~~~W~~m~I~~~~i~=~wry~~tioos.~~~~m~b~~re~rej~~u~n~i~te~d~S~t~a~t~e~s~~~~~~~3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ties arc won, viz. by gouging the op- year course, is well able to care fo~ for political favor than for self~re. . 
ponents eyes with your thumhs, cul- the stu,lents' physical develoI,ment.. spect? Do they value college build. 
tivating the inherent desire 'of sLu· III Pt' l' ings above conscientious beliefs? 
dents to fight and kill, etc. . a riO IC "Mercury loves the temple in which 

The Student Council rl'fused to The patri0lic benefits of military he lives. And he would see it fall 

J. H. HAMMOND 

take any stand in the question of science, regarded as a means whereby into ruins, like the Colosseum and 
compulsory versus elective military "tudel1t.~ may show their gratitude the School for Disabled Soldiers, 
science, but consented to hold a stu· to the government that supports tho; rather than look Upon its high priests 
dent referendum. By a vote of 2,092 C·,l1ege. are of weight., say the stu· turner! beggars and peddlers." 
to 345 the students showed their dis. dents, only when such service is given 

"- approval of tIle required eourse. Tho of the stndellL's free will. "We look 
Campus published the results of this upon military scienco us an oppor· MENORAH TO EI,ECT OFFICERS 
vote at the climax of its editorial tunity rather than a mere prescrip
campaign, during which the testimony tion,"said Dr. Sidney E. Mczes. And 
of various professors had been se. The Campus replied "We, too, would 
cured as to the uselessness or hann. like to look upon military science as 
fulness of the military course in their Il!n opporh:nity rathc·\' than a mere 
respective fields. prescribed. The present prescribed 

Election of officers of the Menorah 
Society for the coming term will 
take place in the Menorah Alcove to. 
morrow at one o'clock. The officers 
are planning the inauguration of a 
new' progra~ and course of lectures. 
Early reorganization in February will 

The president of the College, in course is a mere prescription. Ths 
view of the unfavorable publicity that same course offered as an elective 
the affair was attracting from certain would be an opportunity. Therefore 
quarters, ordered that The Campus we advocate that militar)- science be 

make no further refllrence to mili· IF==============================~ 
also be discussed. 

tary science. This order was obey. 
ed, but blank columns appeared in 
the next issue of the stUdent paper. 

The Lavender, student literary 
magazine, entered the fray with a 
"Military Science Issue." The fac. 
ulty, after President Mazes had con
demned The Campu8 stand, voted 54 
to 16 to keep the course compulsory. 
Thirty·nine members of the faculty 
did not vote. 

In reply to the charge that student 
opinion was "immature," the Student 
Council took a vote among the par. 
ents of the undergraduates, which 
resulted :in a condemnation of com. 
pulsory military training by a 3,256 
!o 591 vote. 

Mercu1'1/ joined the Lavender in 
airing the military science situation, 
at the nme time re~oin&' tbeplea 

THE LIBERTY' 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. Students Welcome 

MICROCOSM I 
il 

The College 
I 

Annual 
will appear better than 
ever in May. Be sure 
to reserve a copy now 
as none will be sold 
after publication. 

SENIORS --- OTHERS 
(Two-Fifty) (Four Dollars) 
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, -, EFOR~ the Nation.al Amateur. Athletic Federation passes 

BresolutlOns requestmg the maJor leagues to refrain from 
tampering with college baseball players, why not see that 

the colleges themselves do not tamper with players of other 
colleges: 

Great in Defeat. 

The varsity ba:;ketball team put up the greate:;;t fight in 
many a season last Saturday. We have seen every basketball 
game played by a City College team in New York during the 
past four years but never before, in victory or defeat, have we 
seen as game an exhibition as that displayed by Nat Holman's 
charges against Fordham. Starting with the odds greatly 
against them and then falling six points behind, Captain 
Hodesblatt and his four determined teammates, fought grimly 
to tie the score and finally forged ahead at the end of the 
first half. 

Twice during the second half the Lavender fell far behind 
but both times miraculously crawled up again to tie the 
count. Fordham was leading by seven points with about 
five minutes to go and victory was conceeded by everyone but 
the City Coilege players when presto-two baskets and Goich
man was fouled while scoring a third. 

The Break. 

VARSITY GRAPPLERS 
BEATEN BY BROWN 

Lose By 20-3 Tally - Meet 
Lafayette at Easton 

Friday 

After losing disastrously to the 
inferior Urown University matemen, 
the Lavender wrestling team is work
ing hard i!t preparation for the strong 
Lafayette aggregation, which will be 
met this Friday evening. The contest, 
marking the first meeting of City Col
lege and Lafayette on the mat, will 
take place at Easton, Pa. 

In the Brown encounter last Sat
urday night, Macklin agaiu proved 
his mettle and was the only Lavender
ite to tally. His victory, coming 
after four gruelling extra periods, in
capacitated Macklin from any fur
ther competition. The rest of the 
team, although outclassing their op
ponents, were at a decided disadvan-
tage under th~ New England wrest
ling rules. These are different from 
the ordinarily used, Intercollegiate 
Rules, since they allow a time advan
tage of even a few seconds, instead 
or" a minimum of two minutes. 

Macklin started the; match with 
Cashman, of Brown, in the l25-pound 
class, and after twenty-one minutes 
of fierce grappling was declared win
ner. Coach Cantor, at this point, 
thought it well to forfeit the 138-

If Goichman could score both fOllIs, the Lavender would pound bout, since Macklin was utter
be one point ahead and a fine prospect of winning by freezing Iy exhausted, and no other man could 
the ball for the remaining few minutes. But that would have qualify. Iz Seidler, seeing action for 
been expecting to much. After missing the first, amid the the first time, showed up very well 
'cheering of the Bronx sports, Harry cooly caged the second and lost by a scant margin to Me
thereby knotting the count. Crill is, who wa, nearly forty pounds 

Fordham had another lucky break which proved sufficient heavier than he. 

--------------------------------------------
who graduates next month. Dorfman 
and Schlein, members of last year's 
freshman team, are working in the 

l35-pound and 125-llound class, re
spectively, the better man relieving 
Macklin of the burden of wrestling in 
two bouts. 

The men who will probably com
pete with the Lafayette mat tumb
lers are 115-pound class, Levin; 125-
pound class, 1\1<lcklin; l35-pound 
class, Schlein or Dorfman; l45-pound 
class, Tubridy; l58-pound class, cap
tain Bischoff; l75-pound class, Bark
in, and Seidler in the unlimited class. I 

SOBER TO RUN SATURDAY 
IN INVITATION HALF-MILE 

Star to Oppose Marsters, Hel
Frich, Holden, in Fordham's 

Diamond Games 

"Pinkie" Sober, the College's star 
half-miler, will meet some of the best 
talent in the country this Saturday 
night at the Diamond games spon
sored by the Athletic Association at 
Fordham University. The meet is I 
being held at the 22nd Regiment 
Armory, l68th Street near Broad
way. 

Among ihe well known half-milers 
whom Sober will meet are Marsters, 
the National Champion, Helfrich, 
and Holden, formerly of Georgetown 
University. Gibson of Fordham, 
whom Sober outdistanced at the Pat
terson Games in the special half
mile reiay between C. C. N. Y and 
Fordham, is also one of the entries. 

A Bona .. Fide Sale ...... 
That Puts Money In Your Pocket 

THIS SEASON'S 

OVERCOATS 
Off REGULAR 

PRICES 

Sale now in progress. There's satisfaction ahead for the man who 
buys his overcoat of us now. Wear it the balance of the season
store it away and you'll have a new coat for next year. Saving 
you big money 

FINEST FABRICS BEST PATTERNS 
FINEST STYLES 

EXTRAORDINARY~~~ 

GOODMAN .. SUSS SUITS 
20% OFF 

Nationally advertised - quality unsurpassed. 
Don't pass this chance up - cai! now. 

Patronize (t!ampus Advertisers 
to settle the argument when, after scoring two baskets, one of Friedman, of Brown, who is the 
them decidp.dly flukey, Goldberg's shot failed to go in after New Enl\"land Intercollegiate Champ, 
the Lavender guard had dribbled almost the entire length of in the l75-pound weights, defeated 
the court. The last goal of the game was made by Zakzewski Barkin onl~' after two extra periods. 
When he slammed the ball at the basket on the dead run and Captain Bischoff also lost by a few 
it dropped through. The difference between the two teams seconds, while Irv LeVlim. !Was de
last Saturday was very slight but Fordham possessed greater feated by Field in the U5-pound 
strength on the attack. class, although the former main-' ' 

Ip'--'ftl'i-l1llw-·~()rrml~tl,.(,t$fi-"1;VUl'1<1!ll '--"'",,-, __ . .c ",-~,;,-",-" -ll.,_--:~ .,.. '~;n"Q J ... I-.... .... "''''"p.~ilrp. rnlb ·"-n"ul-.. "- "1.. 

A BOND BETWEEN NA~NS I 
lot.J pt!w C:\';'t; ... Oll. l.Td.~l\':.crr m. ........... ~ ... "'l.~.- .... S'"6'.<u~:-r.~~ __ .a;~ ..... .".:J3t:,..~ '-.•.. 

forward was a godsend while Rubinstein held Zakzewski out. 
well in hand throughout the entire game. Harry Goichman ('Aach Cantor is now grooming 
showed that he is once more returning to the form he display- Rosenthal, in the 145-pound class, to 
ed last year against West Point, Fordham, and N. Y. U. replace the veteran Frank Tubridy, 
Hodesblatt and Goldberg, who probably have .felt the defeat 
the most, played magnificantiy up to the final whistle when 
they ~ere almost tottering with exhaustion. The game was 
a classIC and except for the fact that one Maroon player com- W.G. GEETYlnc. 
pletely lost his head at times, it was cleanly played. The re
turn g!lme on February 13th, which will probably be con
test~d!,n an armory should draw an even larger crowd. And 
Won t revenge be sweet ! 

Alumni Representation. 

Th.e narro.w escape that the Lavender had at the hands of 
~CGI!1 can b.e attributed to the fact that the players had not 
. ad ~nough stiff competition. They played hapazardly, tak
Ing VIctory for granted and only braced in the last few min
D~eivvhen defeat loomed up. If the varsity had played against 

IC lnson or McGill as it had done against Fordham, then 
~\ere would have be'en a different story to tell of each game. 
, e fa~lt lies in the poor schedule. With a few stiff games 
u~der Its belt an incentive in playing a college over which 
Victory would have meant something, the Lavender's season -1P to the present date would have been much more successful. 
tr s ~e have stated before, the means for arranging more at
s a? ve. sc~edules is in the hands of the F. A. C. which body 
h~Ul~ InVIte the alumni interested in each sport to partici-
~: ~ In the. con.ducting of it. The alumni have not sufficient 

PlesentatIon In the athletic council of the College. 

Thanking the Alumni. 

to i~is being the alumni issue, we shall seize this opportunity 
th ank the alumni for the splendid support they accorded 
E e :ootball team throughout the late lamented grid season. 
a a~ . year sees the football horizon becoming more clouded 
u~ If the sport doesn't last much longer; then the former 
a d~rgraduates will have none but themselves to thank. It is 
su sa state of affairs when the alumni of a college refuses to 

pport its football team. 

An Encouraging Start. 

cl?te w~ter-polo team has made a fine start in its effort to 
swT ~o Its former prestige in the league.' Although the 
in :~lng team, even with the return of, Epstein and Boyce 
iron e ruary, will have no end of tronble in winning a meet 
cIimb.a league team, the poloists are practic~lly assured of 
gam I~g out of'.Qie <;ellar. Last year the sextet won its only 
Pion e . rom Yale, Who strangely enough, captured the cham-
8PoJhlp of the circuit. In water-polo, more than in any other 
the ' a weak team is liable to triumph over a strong one and 
ing Bkxtet may surprise even its greatest admirers by shoot
WithB YWard in the standing. Yale comes down Friday night 

, ebgagtwop J?owerful outfits and tonight the varsity natators 
for a e t nnceton at Princeton. That's enough assignment 

. _ ny earn. 

DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

BRvMLm 
CLOTHES ' 

Semi-Annnal 

SALE 
15% 
Reduction 

All Suits 

20% 
Reduction 

All 
O'coats 

2 aod 3-buttco Sack Suits, Now 

$23 $25 $30 
Sinsle Breua:d and Double 

Breared Overcoats, Now 

$24 $28 $30 
SaJe coadtICted at all _ 

BROMLEY'S CLOTIIES 
6Rut46dt atr.t 

817 -.".., 
I Kaldeoa r.-• 

~HE visiting French General stop
-~ ped his hostess with a gesture as 
she was explaining rather volubly how 
to use the Otis Automatic Elevator in 
her Park A venue residence. 

"Spare yourself the trouble, dear Madam. 
I shall need your help in finding my 
way about this vast city; you will have 
to explain to me a hundred intricacies 
of your American life, from the best 
manner of facing a large audience of 
your compatriots to the best manner 

of eating your Indian corn, but at least 
I am as familiar with your elevators as 
you yourself Between floors I am at 
home, for your Otis Elevators are as 
indispensable to Paris as to New York, 
no matter /how wide the difference 
between the two cities." 

Every city, every separa.te building 
presents its Own problem, which 
h.as. ?een solved, in all pans of the 
civIllzed world by the Otis Elevator 
Company. 

European cities do nor have the high buildings that are constructed in this 
country, and therefore Ilheir 'elevator service is not as intensive but Otis eleva
tors serve the needs of their business life the same as they do'in this country. 

The Grands ~agasins du ~rintemps iII~st~r{:d, is one of the large dc:partment 
stores of Pans, and contains fifteen OtIS devators and seven Otis Escalators. 
Many French apartments ho,ve installations of Otis Automatic Elevators. 

o TIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
Ollice. in .11 Prind",l Cide. or 'be World 

1 __ I 
_ __ .~ _~_!.~ . .r~. ~." 
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as in all other universities or colleges Race Dispute at Princeton Conference 
Arouses Comment in North. and South 

Faculty of Louisiana State Ap
, prove Withdrawal of Dele

gate from Meeting 

~----------------------
came indignant at language used by 
The Cam.pus in writing up the con
ference. "Is it strange," questioned 
the paper, "that southern Universi-

there are good and bad profCllllors 
and good and bad courses. Luckily; 
I had the guidance of a brotheL" City 
College man, Dr. William Jaffe, a 
former instructor at Townsend Har
~·iS'who had spent several years at 
the University receiving his "Doctor
at" there; and I was enabled to 
choose the exact work [ wanted under 
men who are authorities in their sub
jects and who are capable of teach
ing and inspiring the student work
ing under them. 

Spring Sale! 
-ties resent the reference to the Lou-

The feelings of race prejudice that isiana delegate as 'stamping out of 
were manifested at the National Col- the room,' the condescending atti~ude 
legiate World Court Conference, held of 'pt'rmitting' the .. lection of a 
at Princeton December 11 and 12, southerner, and the inference con
have re~ived comment all ovm· the tained in the words "white southern
country. It is generally believed, re· er'?" 

I am therefore following courses 
which to me are exceedingly interest
ing 'and valuable, and which are be
ing given by well known and able 
professors. This naturally means 
that 1 can deri ve the greatest profi t 
and benefit from my work. 1 am en
tirely satisfied with the results which 
[ have oc>en attaining and with the 
progress I have been making. 

Headquarters 
for Student Baads 

and Orchestras Smashing Reduction! 
gardless of individual opinion, that The same paper contained an edi
the incident was the most unfortun- torial on the question entitled 
ate occurrence at the Conference. "Black Representation." "There are 

The trouble started when a negress, only two ways of looking at this 
Mabel Holloway of Howard Univer- I proposition," heads the article, "and 
sity, Washington, D. C. was elected I either way means resigning from the 
to the executive council of the federa- federation or losing our self-respect. 
tion to represent the south. A storm "In the first place, we might take 
of protest foi:'lwed. A Louisiana it as the Conference defined the situ
State University <lelegate left the ation, namely, that the negress rep
meeting followed by a Nashville rep- resents only the educated blacks. In 
resentative. The election was up- that case, the white southern colleges, 
held, but the number of executive which means almost the total number 
members was doubled to permit the of institutions of higher learning in 
appointment of a white southerner. the South, have only one vote, while 

On his return to his university, those of every other section have 
Roland C. Kizer, the Louisiana State two. 

The courses cause me no extra dif
fiCulty because of their being taught 
in French. During the two months 
which I spent- at Grenoble Univer-
sity in France, 1 acquired a knowl
edge of the language quite sufficient 
for the work which 1 am undertaking. 

We have had tremendous success 
in outfitting School and College 
Orche$tras. The boys call Landay 
Hall-"HEADQUARTERS. 

No matter what your musical prob
lem come to us. We carry only 
the 'best professional instruments; 
our prices are RIGHT and we can 
make the terms agreeable to you. 

Cornets Trutnpets 
Banjos Mandolins 

Saxophones Violins 
Drums Ukuleles 
Everything Musical 

"fel'lllS low as SX Weekly 

Ia:u.~~ 
LANDAY HALL 

The Management wishes to 
announce that on and after 
February 3, ;1926, the price 
of all "U" tickets will be 

reduced to 

THREE DOLLARS delegate, was accorded official com- "Or we might, more reasonably; 
mendation from the faculty and stu- consider that calling the colored girl 
dent body for withdrawing from the a negro representative only, iR sim
conference. "It W!lS most 'lDfortun- ply the sugar coating to the pill 
ate," declared Kizer, "t.hat a situ a- which is being forced down our 
tion of this 80rt should arise, but in I throats. We ARE being represented 
taking the stand I did, 1 felt that I by a negro and she has half of the 
was ropresenting my school and stat21 voting power of the South. 

Like all other American students 
here, 1 find that University lectures 
and libraries are not the sole means 
of learning in Paris. Living with a 
French famiy, mingling with French 
I><'ople, becoming acquainted,. with 
French habits and customs, really 

living a French life for the time be- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
iog, the American student learns • 

42nd Street &. 6th Avenue 

Patronize QIarupU!i Advertisers 
truly. The proposition that a negro "There is only one thing for South
could in any way repre~cnt the great I ern College'! to do. To save our own 
educational institution of the south I dignity, we must withdraw from an 
it' untenable. organization which the principles of 

"I beliove that when these dele- justice and peace, which it advocates 
~ate8 return to their respective for others." 
schools, and place the matter before The Conference, which lasted two 
their officials, a wholesale withdraw- days, was attended by 248 student 
al of' the south's coIlegea from the representatives who came from al
students' union will ensue." most every state in the union. The 

The Hatchet, the official organ of CoIlege was represented by Felix S. 
George Washington University, be- Cohen '26 and Murray Pepper '26. 

Romething every moment of the day. 
He beginR to realize the difference 
bt'tween America and foreign count-
ries, the difference btewecn Americans 
and foreigners; at the same time he 
begins to understand and to appreci-
ate the reasons for these differences. 

Moreover, the museums and thea
tres of Paris, so numerous ~nd in
teresting, enfold a wealth of infor
mation and amusement from which 
the eager visiting American student 
may draw incessantly. 

It is the ""mpral and C<lmmon be
lief of education in the United States 

" .".. that the only student who should come l It 
Phoemx, whIch descrIbe a recent to E p t study is the graduate. Campus Comment encounter wi~ t~e Officers' Traini~g I, a~lr:n~er;raduate cannot see the 

_ C;:0rps. Se~lce In the O. T. C. IS, justification for this claim. The und:.~-
.ver, ~ .. !. c~m~ull. ':7. - ____ ', •. '_~".~~,_."...~_~~ "-, ~"=lI .. :n.s::~~ ____ _ ,., . -._,,:.. WSl.'" rp. - W',,'. (0_,. 4~ ", ... );~~,.. 6 .... a.U.u"tI'Coo WIi"'- .... ...".u.~~ ._1"",, '_.o..}.lo.',.,_&.. l ... -

" .' ~""'~~ . ou have our very "est wIshes. I tion to do serious work can derive as 
To thi\. Editor of The Campus: I J. Ross, I much benefit from a year of study in 

As a veteran commissioned officer, Hon. Sec. The O. C. Club, Royal Europe as from a year at his Alma 
it makes me feel good to sec you College of Science, University of Mater. Largely dependant on his wage the fight against military drill Lo d " I 

n on. own initiativ?, experlCn.cmg new at colle~. If more college men did (The reprints in question contain a responsibilities, he acqUIres fresh 
that there'd be less chance of having history of the protest made by Uni- SOul'~'eS from which to derive that 
s" many sheep run off to war. Keep versity of London students against which a college education should off-
it up. the propoganda of the O. T. C. in the er. I am certain that from this 

Marcus A. Heyman. College, and a number of comments year of undergraduate study spent 

U. OF LONDON APPROVES 
To the Editor of Tho Ca11tpu.~: 

upon the corps by mer. prominent in at the University of Paris with new 
English public life. Arthur Ponson- conditions and experiences wholly 
by, Bertrand Russell, H. G. Wells. different from those of the average 
Bishop Barnes and others condemn American junior, 1 shall obtain much I 
the cadet organization, while General more than 1 would have obtained by 
Smuts and Viscount Haldane are spending my junior year at home. 
amor.g the uph:>ldcrs of voluntary Respectfully, 
drill.-Editor's Note.) 

Milton Schilback '27 

Paris. 

J 
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NOTICE! 
I 

sd&&' 

Declaration 
of 

'the closing of our bo,-.!cs for the! year 
1925, ending 'l'Iuns~ -;:-;r::-~~.]1. 
1925, we have endeavored ·to give a per. 
centage of our profits to our friends and 
customers.To do so, we struck an avet:lge 

A few weeks age we read with 
great interest the newspaper ac
counts of your decisive referendum 
against compulsory military train
ing. Yest.erday's "Times" printed 
the results of the faculty vote, the 
rigorous censorship imposed upon 
student publications by Pres. Mezes, 
and the prohibition by Dean Brown
son of the "sale on the campus of 
pamphlets discussing the effects of 
military drill." 

WRITES FROM PARIS 
(Printed by courtesy 01 Dean 

Robinson.) 

Dean Frederick B. Robinson, 
Dear Sir, 

FORDHAM IS ADDED TO I 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE 

. -j Dividend 
of the sales accruing during the year and our account
ing department has reported a net average profit ... 
extra and above the regular one ... that permits us 
to give $5.13 as a profit dividend for the past year • 

Were we Ie&! familiar with affairs 
in contelpporary America, we would 
not have believed that such high
handed, Tsarist, repressive measures 
could exist in a modern democracy, to 
say nothing of a university. However 
we are writing you not to discuss 
academic freedom in the States, but 
to congratulate you on your courage
ous and intelligent action. We can 
see that in America too, students are 
tired of militarists, and politicians-
old men who can never learn a lesson, 
and who again are at their old pro
fession of sewing international sus
picion and hatred, while they build 
up fleets and armies and prate of the 
necessity for preparedness (for de-
fence only, of course!). . 

You wi!llind enclosed some re
prints from our college magazine, the 

The varsity swimming team wm l 
meet Fordham University in the Col
lege natatorium on March 19, ac
cording to Manager Joshua Hellin
ger. The meet with Amherst has been 
definitely arranged for February 12. 

The complete schedule for the rest 
of the season is as follows: 
Jan. 13 - Princeton, away. 

15 - Yale, at home. 
22 - Princeton, at homp. 

The work at the .. '30rbonne and at 
La Faculte de Droit of the Univer
sity of Paris is very satisfactory 
and exceptionally interesting. The 
interest which an American student, 
especially all undergraduate, finds in 
studies pursued in Paris, lies not only 
in their content, but also in the 
manner in which they are taught. The 
system of higher educati<m in France 
is so extremely different from that I 
which prevails in our American col-
leges, that to study' in a French uni- Feb. 
versity means to acquaint oneself 

11 - Yale, away. 
12 - Amherst, away. 
19 - U. of P., away. 
27 - Columbia, away. 

with a totally new and probably 
unique method of learning. 

One may generally say that the Mar. 
professors at the University of Paris 
are the best in France, although this 
rule is by no means one without ex
ception. At the University of Paris, 

6 - Columbia, at home. 
12 - N. Y. U., at home. 
19 - Fordham, away. 
26 arid 27 - Intercollegiates, 

away. 

REMOVAL S'ALE 15 o 
o 

We wili be located at 

21 West 46th St~eet after February 1st 
OFF 

~ . 

/ 

The check-~~_, if filled in with 
your name, entitles you to an absolute reduction of 
$5.13 on the purchase price of any suit, overcoat or 
tuxedo, regardless of price. It may, however, be apr 
plied to our haberdashery department in connection, 
of course, with the sale of any suit, tuxedo or coa~ 
We especially wish to call your attention to the new 
Spring garments thar are a.!:rlving. You may find .• 
satisfying selection from them. 

.' 

Harry Bryer 
~ 22 West 33rd Street 

OpPOSite Wa/dmf-Asturia 

EVERY SUIT, OVERCOAT, TOPCOAT AND TUXEDO 
AT A 15% REDUCTION. 

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR ~REAT SAVINGS 
ON VERY DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE. HABERDASHERY 

REDUCED 20%. 

AINSLEIGH, Inc. 
11th Floor Near 21st St. 920 Broadway 
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DRIVE AIMS AT 

NEW SALES RECORD 

N ;J.TY, 
I HE L L E R '2 7 CH OSE "D"nt sojourn within these 

CCEED C
O HEN r The student life of the College 

SOCIETIES 

TO SU ' ~' Quad. Stud~nt Council President Ad- centers about the Student Council 

AS CAMPU S EDITOR ch. vises Class of ,1930 to th~ ~~hletic teams, the publication: 
1 Serve the College an e various technical, literary 

, ___________ --4 t • .t of the Convent and. sectarian societies. Short sum--
NEW CAMPUS EDITOR 

\

COhen'S Re-elect~on Mad~ Im- ';cury next door a~d Lav- ~a~les of the work of the leading so-
possible by HIS RetentIOn ' cletles are included in this column. 

'\ \ of 'M_ike' Post ,,! be seen from the Hud- Menorah 
S and the w;~, 

\ 

ORANGm ELECTED AGAIN The Menorah is one of the five 
scctarian organizations at the Co!-

I 
Heller Opposed to Military lege. Its aim is to foater Jewish cul-

Science, B'klyn Branch and EE tur: and ideals along social and cdu-
B. B. A. Degree P A.GE Tllll. ~atlOnal lines. The society ,has an 
~ mclosed alcove in the Concourse 

succe~d- Felix S. Cohen '26 as edito:-: ' lowship and for meetings. Menorah 
in-chief of The CmnpltS, at the seml- ~ -~ also conducts classes every 

,'~O' of the Campus As- ,o~~ r.. h' h term, 

. T' kets Sold at Regi~tra-
Ie Payments WIll 

illl-i,nn--r 
Continue 

re-

"U" booklet offen- ----.. -<.ary \ 
of $11.45, besi - -> 

privileges. Forty , 

\\~~eth c~~i~~~f~ AN' I' nu S issues of !;l r 
~:~:~i:~:~~~~ ::.. . , 

Harrv Heller '27 was chosen to ~-, whertl the members gather for fel-

• qaturday at the ?/J~ 'll' Illili ISol},e i w IC are taught by men who IIro 
• () t 'll' Il. BpI. ',,'!!!-o well known in their various fiel-'s 

___ " __ l!_U_s_-...:;--",;.;.~ ... _. __ r_-_:.;, ~."tlie'J.. The society accompll'shes l'tsua'lms 
r ' tliilt; Ufl~~ , ¥it lie. ~ Of ~hrough its forums and circles. '1 hese 

HONl SOlT 

QUI MAL 

Y PENSE 

Ot ./8 cO ;r>,f mclude th H b . !itll !1]_ 1. B a '. e crew C:rcle and lh~ 
111:...... lj~ ... , q1Jl ZlOmst Circle. 

'oY Illl' "loJj ~ 
"e", /q~ fell}", ot:~~~n '27, president of the I save $7.50 fa: 

. The right to. 'WEEKLY 
Council, Athletic 

Class officers is 
of the "U" bool Y k 

,nl't'lCl1lam<"e~~e:~;:-c~l· ty of New or 
including athletic,s,~~~:=~~:~~~~~~~~=============~:=~:' :::::::::::-:-!~~~~~~~~;;~ clubs. " PRICE FIVE CEN~ 

Continue Part PaYI=: ~ =: 
The part payment P~'FRlDAY, JANUA~ 15, 1926 

for the b~ == IN ARMS 

"'elQ th iIl,'09 "! '0,. Ill" -'" 
• Ilt' 1l11 .. • ... Po 01}, " 

'. til tL" t' '8etl &.~:7'\. I< 
9 se I}(/ll 'Ie',. l'lltli' to ~~ ele "', 

tel},!J'l ~~l" th:o~l\""~I},~ IlIlJJ ~Olll1Ce.t "f!tirosh : 
?t :'...., e II -ftlip .el11: I}tI ll]~. ttl 
./i> ''Pos Ot th I}Itl-el-. ~0l't' - t~ .IJ!'0Po c,,11 '" y of 

llr/ 8J>c t:·Olllc e llb 8Jtif!.tt 0:(' cOh.l1~el' }&Ir'll;t sill-
JI}I{' 0J> ... ~ e" 0(/ to -"I> l~ 

Il(/e the ..... Co' olel • the llllJol' JClieve 
't ell;;fJl}ite (/l'ftl-e"'el}, Il b 1~1:~~1~~ gments 

~':JII} J> tllj his '¥rill fOI}ct. ~Oll Ie await 
I{' t" -ft h. ~"I}St 09 ",.. r d 

J I} ol}} Il "/Ol'l} • "ei 0 lIe-t' 110 I C 0 not 
~etLGt l~ Pet/I}e; 11 the Iiel"e -ft mow your 

'Ie~" t'll JI}I{' ll-ft L SilL I 

/Jib' I , rt. tl-Ol" Plj '/09 <1- .ve already 

The Y. M. C. A. 

The Y MeA' • • • • • IS another of the 
sectarian organizations. It was found
ed at the College to promol Cl'" 
t' 'f ellis, 
Ian ellowship among lhe students 

and tto facilitate the rounded d~v,'lup 
m;;he o~ each in spi:it, mind and bnuy-

t
. 't' . M. C. A. Includes in its 'Il" 
lVI les the annual V' " It . arslty EXCU1'" 

H ~s held each spring 0 .. one of ,It 

\. 

,JI}I{' eCIIl of' l't~ "'Il-ft 
COl/, hi-ft h l"eq Ilbol' 

.~ <J;j€'l/ Il I:he J-ft"'I" 
.;.~~.!::i~:jICOLL1YiUI0V~S TO .. ~!.l!!>~~~Jp~r Y SEX; 
on a red ~ College to con e to schooL I in T~'d lP"always be6n a where he did ~n Irish jig to ~ 0 R E 

,ur quality, 
the fond 

:th and nur
hopes that he 

~ son Day Line steamers lo "JIll 

pomt up the Hudson. In both ~!jl!~ 
and 1925, the excursionists travelled 
to Indian Point, the private park f /' 
the Day Line 0 J ,.- ,', 

It ow. model student. America has never of his College anthem "Eli 1'l.' rrION WID "0 ].. f!.tt " ., "1{' 
. / .-, 

I 't'. th6: .a magnificent spectacle, as lost a war and has never tl1ught a F. Socrates Cohen and Cayer~ ." 
"'~e Vf! ,Illth "1'6, 
'., 11} I}" 'e/lel>; olll{'/i 

'Convent nd~ and steed, trotted down I war of a&:ess.io~ .• The choice of Prof. Pe~per rendered a duet entitled,. 1" -
I bl Avenue, t~e profesoor bare- Raphael :, ndlClilOUS. Look at me.' Gomg to Charl6ston Back to Prill'? 1ruNT 
y ~ e to spread h~s choppy legs far Ain't I prettier than him. Danmcd ton." The Flea Club gave seveIDS DENOUNCE MOYEm.tt 
n~ ~ough to nde Bess comfort- if I ain't. This is a disgrace to th9 selections including, "There Ain't . 
a!. nd Bess had an intelligent college. I have nothing to say". Flies on Us," "That Certain Cours. -
~.on her face. For Bess was an Prof. Guthree was silent as usual. "Oh, Boys Will be Boys," and "Mid t Rebellion Triumphs 
n Igent bovine. He only remarked that he thought it Bonney L!es Over the Oc~~n." t eMadagascar - Ma~sa-

ooirofessor Bruce Tir dismounted .queer that Krout was taking all of "The Colonel in the TWlhght" "'h etts Draws the Lme 
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manhood, that 
Jer name proud

Hnd that he will 
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1 own 

I ~re the College and gave Bess a Raphael's courses. the naIl)e of an impassioned ode rt' eus --t lng caress and a kiss sm!!ck on the "It is rumored that they didn't dered by the masterly hand of Ba . . h t-
IpS. The cow reciprocated by af- chose me because the float wouldn't I Baldwin, ex-prime minister of EThe pl-esent situatt01! t?, t. e 8 tt 

slapping the genial pro- if I rod" on it. That's a lie made of land, now famous organist of Hes.j,cnt campaign to eltmtnate C~d-
h' h f am the requtre 

IS ponderous p8 wand c eese cloth. In the case of Cooper and Delancey streets. ,»ulsoTlJ sex r. d d-
spinning. Professor vs. Telfare, Thaycl' 105 a writ of The Military Science band str'/eatllres of American un e~:rf a 

>. at tL 
Irl{'l 'If!
~e1}6 
.Ol"(' 

JJCerJ 

_.,;hurts 
f'r 
'qwins arose with an idiotic ex- error in the cricuit of Georgia, the up the nati0nal anthem, but at -uate life comes as the resu a 

ou his face and said: defendant pleaded guilty .. _ ..... " words "dirt behind their ears" series of events: f hroan 
Prof Raphael also said little but blush overspread the audience's fa( 1. Seventeen hundred h res trY' 

and their dif- his smile sJloke volume,. "I'm as and the filthy song was dropped. ) 109 colleges all overd t e c~.u~ u: 
were soon pateh(.>d up. happy as a school-girl", he tittered. The chapel closed 'Nhen the entsve risen in a bod:.: ~roa~ mbout. 

to the Lincoln corridor He then danced the minuet with the student body rose to sing the ~ow what all the aglt.atlon IS a still 
a drink of milk, profes_ll'eporter and gave an exhibition of lege song, "Lavender's Blue, Di',eaders of the campal~ are 

Tir suddenly saw the pic- shooting marbles. Playfully poking Dilly, Lavender's Green." (eeping it a secret: hO;:::' Union 
Venus. He went over towards Professor D. Belle, who was standing 2. The Women s. f r of the 
was struck by the naked next to him, in the mouth, he grabbe<1 Abie's Irish Nose Lea(comes out. strongly.:n th:v~uggestiOD 

Professor Turnaround and gouged his student dnve, offe~ : by consti-
said Professor Bruce Tir, eyes out with his thumbs after kick- Coeds Propose p, that Congress abolls sex . 
that you were alive to let ing him in the crotch. Raphael __ ' ,tutional amendment. ,·ti decline to 

Illirl' 
,'t>~' 
. ''.1 
fe', 
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had he uttered the words Damning testimony against frr make any statemen u L'iu h 
trotted . . d t d t 1 '-~ wiU be boys. 1 mp s as 

you." plans to go into the movies. \ 3. College autho; b e: instist that 

out from her SCOOP' mty booze parties an s u en ,,. ""ys f the boYs deny it. mels are made 
put her arm around the pro- • leggers was made unde: oath b) 4. Some 0; oicest tobaccos 
and said, "Come on Kid I've Lincoln, former presIdent··~ 1 sex i., the coUeges of they never dis-

materal instinct. ' United States, before a, secret ~S:,: Comp.u BOrytates l'S ~gma"L.·"" _6-"1: you ~ t a s t e 
b . ruce Tir was quite a- sational newspaper scoop ever of the Stude~t Co~cil. y€st:erda~,) :~? "Dl !stu id", and "unp. atrf~ls annihilated ciga: 

B I",' the most startling and sen- Ii \ u t d S .... "".".. • 

.elng Reen in the Lincoln part of an 1.nvestigatlon }nto ; . Silly :. . '¥.Op· ' broad~l,'<1 after. -taste. Regard_ 
Wlth a naked lady. He achieved in colIe~ history, The charge that Lmcoln has been see~ l.n • 0.. "-"Ut"" o'f price, you'll neve~ 

her' h' Campus in today's issue publishes -if b • m IS overcoat and car- public with a red nose. uy better tobaccos or 
downstairs. He placed her for the first time complete advance "I was standing at the head 'blending, or flavor t'han 

th infonnation on the final examina-e cow, and they trotted corridor", said Lincoln, "When you get in Camels. 
A tions, which are scheduled to be-venue entirely oblivi- accosted by two young men So this year when the 

I 
gin a week from Monday. See m,n titudes and only Page Two. poc~et flasks who.offe;ed me a old school's men go 
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smoke that's choice of the 
world's victorious. 
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as in all other universities or colleges Race Dispute at Princeton Conference 
Arouses Comment in North and South 

Faculty of Louisiana State Ap
prove Withdrawal of Dele

gate from Meeting 

~~---------------
came indignant at language used by 
The Ca.mpu8 in writing up the con
ference. "Is it strange," questioned 
the paper, "that southern Ur.iversi-

there are good and bad professors 
.. nd good and bad courses. Luckily,' 
I had the guidance of a brother City 
.";ollege man, Dr. William Jaffe, a 
former instructor at Townsend Har
~'i9"'who had spent several years at 
the University receiving his "Doctor
at" there; and I was enabled to 
choose the exact work I wanted under 
men who are authorities in their sub
jects and who are capable of teach
ing and inspiring the student work
ing under them. 

Spring Sale! 
-

ties resent the reference to the Lou-
The feelings of race prejudice that isiana delegate as 'stamping out of 

were manifested at the National Col- the room,' the condescending attitude 
legiate World Court Conference, held of 'p~rmitting' the election of a 
at Princeton December 11 and 12, southerner, and the inference con
have received con1l1lent all over the tained in the words "white 8Outhern
country. It is generally believed, reo er'?" 

I am therefore following C<.urses 
which to me are exceedingly interest
ing 'and valuable, and which are be
ing given by well known and able 
professors. This natural1y means 
that I can derive the greatest profit 
and benefit from my "·ork. I am en
tirely satisfied with the results which 

Headquarters 
lor Student Bands 

and Orchestras Smashing Reduction! 
gardless of individual opinion, that The same paper contained an edi
the incident was the most unfortun- torial on the question entitled 
ate occurrence at the Conference. "Black Representation." "There are 

The trouble started when a negress, only two ways of looking at this 
Mabel Holloway of Howard Univer- proposition," heads the article, "and 
sity, Washington, D. C. was elected I either way means resigning from the 
to the executive council af the federa- federation or losing our self .. respect. 
tion to represent the south. A storm "In the first place, we might take 
of protest follewed. A Louisiana it as the Conference dejined the situ
State University delegate left the ation, namely, that the negress rep
meeting followed by a Nashville rep- resents only the educated blacks. In 
resentative. The election was up- that case, the white southern colleges, 
held, but the number of executive which means almost the total number 
members was doubled to permit the of institutions of higher learning in 
appointment of a white southerner. the South, have only one vote, while 

On his return to his university, those of every other section have 
Roland C. Kizer, the Louisiana State two. 
delegate, was accorded olficial com- "Or we might, more reasonably; 
moodation from the fllculty and stu- consider that calling the colored girl 
dent hrldy for withdrawing from the a negro representative only, is sim
conference. "It was most unfortun- ply the sugar coating to the piII 
ate," declared Kizer, "that a situa- which is being forced down our 
tion of this sort should arise, but in throats. We ARE being represented 
taking the stand I did, I felt that I by a negro and she has half of the 
was representing my school and st.'!t~ voting power of the South. 
truly. The proposition that a negro "There is only one thing for South
could in any way represent the great ern Colleges to do. To save our own 
educational institution of the south diP."llity, we must withdraw from an 
is untenable. organization which the principles of 

"I believe that when these dele- justice and peace, which it advocates 
gates return to their respective for others." 
school~, and place the matter before Thll Conference, which lasted two 
their officials, a wholesale withdraw- days, was attended by 248 student 
al of' the south's colleges from the representatives who came from al
students' union will ensue." most overy state in the union. The 

The Hatchet, tho official organ of College was represented by Felix S. 
George Washington University, be- Cohen '26 and :Murray Pepper '26. 

I have been attaining and with the 
progress I have been making. 

The courses cause me no extra dif
ficalty because of their being taught 
in French. During the two months 
which I spent· at Grenoble Univer
sity in France, I acquired a knowl
edge of the language quite sufficient 
for the work which I am undertaking. 

Like alI other American students 
here, I find that University lectures 
and libraries are not the sole means 
of learning in Paris. Living with a 
French famiy, mingling with French 
people, becoming acquainted .. with 
French habits and customs, real1y 
living a French life for the time be
ing, the American student learns 
something every moment of the day. 
He begin" to realize the difference 
between America and foreign count-
ries, the difference bteween Americans 
and foreigners; at the same time he 
begins to understand and to appreci-
ate the reasons for these differences. 

Moreover, the museums and thea
tres of Paris, so numerous ~nd· in
teresting. enfold a wealth of infor
mation and amusement from which 
the eager visiting American student 
may draw incessantly. 

It is the general and common be
iief of education in the United States 

We have had tremendous success 
in outfitting School and C-ollege 
Orche(ltras. The boys call Landay 
Hall-'HEADQUARTERS. 

No matter what your musical prob
lem come to us. We carry only 
the 'best professional instruments; 
our prices are RIGHT and we can 
make the terms agreeable to you. 

Cornets Trutnpets 
Banjos Mandolins 

Saxophones Violins 
Drums Ukuleles 

Everything Musical 
Terms low as $1: Weekly 

IaI\g~ 
LANDAY HALL 

42nd Street &. 6th Aveque 

The Management wishes to 
announce that on and after 
February 3, ;1926, the price 
of all "U" tickets will be 

reduced to ... 
~. 

THREE DOLLARS 

Patronize (!tttmpuli . Advertisers 

No. 4433 

that the only student who should comc 

t "Phoenix," ~hich describe, a r~c~nt to Europe to study is the graduate. Campus Comment encounter WI!h t~e Officers TramI~g I, an undergraduate cannot see the 
90

rps. ServIce In the O. T. C. 18'1 justification for this claim. The un4,:?-. . 
. - ~ver,_~t)X ~2~~~.1~:, ..• _._~_ .. ~-;.*~'lt~~1.."lft!!.-"\vt.!?rt'!]:trk.~., ",. '~.-"r"_--' 

.,,,. , ........ _""' ... ..Ii:-;. «.-~ . """'._.ou have our very ')est WIshes. tion to do serious work can derive as 
To thll Editor of The Ca.mpus: J. Ross, much benefit from a year of study in As a veteran commissioned officer, H S Th 0 C Cl b R I 

on. ec. .e . . . u '. oya Europe as from a year at his Alma 
it makes me feel good to see you College of SCIence, Umverslty of Mater. Largely dependant on his wage the fight against military drill London. 

at college. If more college men did (The reprints in question oontain a 
that there'd be less chanee of having history of the protest made by Uni
so many sheep run off to war. Keep versity of London students against 

it up. the propaganda of the O. T. C. in the 

own initiative, experiencing ne\v 
responsibilities, he acquires fresh 
sources from which to derive that 
which a college education should off
er. I am certain that from this 
year of undergraduate study spent 
at the University of Paris with new 
condit.ions and experiences wholly 
different from those of the average 
American junior, I shall obtain much 
more than I would have obtained by 
spending my junior year at home. 

Marcus A. Heyman. College, and a number of comments 

U. OF LONDON APPROVES 
To the Editor of Tho Campus: 

A few weeks ag<) we read w.ith 
great interest the newspaper ac
counts of your decisive referendum 
against compulsory military train
ing. Yesterday's "Times" printed 
tho results of the faculty vote, the 
ri&">rous censorship imposed upon 
student publications by Pres. Mezes, 
and the prohibition by Dean Brown
son of the "sale on the campus of 
pamphlets discussing the effects of 
military drill." 

Were we less familiar with affairs 
in contetpporary America, we would 
not have believed that such high
handed, Tsarlst, repressive measures 
could exist in a modern democracy, to 
say nGthing of a university. However 
we are writing you not to discuss 
academic freedom in the States, but 
to congratulate you on your courage
ous and intelligent action. We can 
see that in Amerk .. too, students are 
tired of militarists, and politicians-
old men who can never learn a lesson, 
and who again are at their old pro
fession of sewing international sus
picion and hatred, while they build 
up fleets and armies and prate of the 
necessity for preparedness (for de-
fence only. of course I). . 

You will find enclosed some re
prints from our college magazine, the 

upon the corps by men prominent in 
English public life. Arthur Ponson
by, Bertrand Russel1, H. G. Wells. 
Bishop Barnes and others condemn 
the cadet organization, while General 
Smuts and Viscount Haldane are 
among the upholders of voluntary 
drill.-Editor's Note.) 

WRITES FROM PARIS 
(Printed by courtesy of Dean 
Robinson .. ) 

Dean Frederick B. Robinson, 
Dear Sir, 

Respectfully, 

Milton Schilback '27 

Paris. 

FORDHAM IS ADDED TO 
SWIMMING SCHEDULE 

The work at tho Sorbonne and at The varsity swimming team will 
La Faculte de Droit of the Uuiver- meet Fordham University in the Col
sity of PlIris is very satisfactory lege natatorium on March 19, ac
and exceptionally interesting. The cording to Manager Joshua Hellin
interest which an American student, 

gel'. The meet with Amherst has been especially an undergraduate, finds in d fi 'tel d f Feb uary I" 
t d' d' P . r t nl e m y arrange or l' _. ~ u Ie~ pursue In ans, Ies ~o 0 y The complete schedule for the rest 

In theIr content, but also In the . 
manner in which they are taught. The of the season ~s as follows: 
system of higher education in France I Jan. 13 - Prmceton, ;way. 
is so extremely different from that 15 - Yale, at orne. 
which prevails in our American 1'01- 22 - Princeton, at home, 
leges, that to study' in a French uni- Feb. 11 - Yale, away. 
versity means to acquaint oneself 12 - Amherst, away. 
with a totally new and probably 19 - U. of ~., away. 
unique method of learning. 27 - Columb~a, away. 

One may generally say that the Mar. 6 - ColumbIa, at home. 
professors at the University of Paris .12 - N. Y. U., at home. 
are the best in France, although this I 19 - Fordham, away. 
rule is by no means. one. without e;c- 26 arid 27 - Intercollegiates, 
ception. At the Umverslty of Pans, away. 
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NOTICE! 
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Declaration 
of 

~JDividend 

closing of our books for the year 
1925, ending ~~-P~4~JI. 
1925, we have endeavored -to give a per. 
centage of our profits to our friends and 
Customers.To do so, wc struck an average 

of the sales accruing during the year and our account
ing depamnent has reported a net avcrage profit .•• 
extra and above the regular one ... that permits us 
to give $5.13 as 11 profit dividend for the past year. 

The check-~ ~_, If filled In with 
your name, entitles you to an absolute reduction of 
$5.13 on the purchase price of any suit, overcoat or 

. tuxedo, regardless of price. It may, however, be a~ 
plied to our haberdashery department in connectioI1, 
of course, with the sale of any suit, tuxedo or coat. 

We especially wish to call your artention to the new 
Spri'ng garments that are a.t:riving. You may and. 
satisfying selection from them. 

Harry Bryer 
" 22 West 33rd Street 

Opposite Wa/dmf-Astoria 

REMOVAL SA,LE 15 ~o 
We will be located at 0 FF 

EVERY SUIT, OVERCOAT, TOPCOAT AND TUXEDO 
AT A 15% REDUCTION. 

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR GREAT SAVINGS 
ON VERY DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE. 'HABERDASHERY 

REDUCED 20%. 

AINSLEIGH, 
21 West 46th Street after February 1st , . 920 Broadway Near 21st St. 

Inc. 
11th Floor 
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